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Mr. Chairman: We will continue 
with this Bill on the next day. 

16 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair 1 
MINERAL OILS (ADDITIONAL 

DUTIES OF EXCISE AND CUS-
TOM· AMENDMENT BILL", 1964 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. Krislmamachari): Sir, I heg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Mineral Oils 

(Additional Duties of Excise and 
Customs) Act, 1958. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to 
introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Mineral Oils (Additional 
Duties aI Exise and Customs) 
Act, 1958." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I 
introducet the Bill. 

16.01 lm!. 

MOTION FOR ADJOU~"MENT-
contd. 

FAILURE OF GOVERNMENT TO ENSURE 
MINIMUM SUPPLY OF RICE TO KERALA 

Mr. Speaker: We now take up the 
Adjournment Motion. Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee. 

Shri .n. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I mow: 

"That the House do now 
adjourn." 

Sir, it has fallen on me through 
this Adjournment Motion to give 
expression to the massive agony of 
OUr people 'everywhere specially a.s it 
has been reflected in the eyes of the 
people of Kerala on whom the 
burden of suffering has fall'en in 
pre-eminent measure in recent weeks, 
Over food, the Government's recent 
record is dreadful, beyond words, 
though from time to time we are 
regaled by the Food Minister's 
accustomed assurances and even such 
things as the Prime Minister's rather 
factuous forecast which he made on 
the 12th November in Allahabad that 
the food crisis will 'end in a few 
days. r wish it does end in a few 
days. But the signs are nowhere 
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there from which we can deduce that
t,he food crisis is going to end in a
mew months, let alone in a few days.
The 'situation has become chronic.
'Tragedy stalks the country. Whp.re-
-ever you look, the people clamour
'.for food and in Kerala where you
see perhaps the quintessence of the
:problems of our land, it took a grim
shape which should shake off the
complacency which is stild sitting
pretty on the treasury .benches. If
the present callousness of the admin-
istration continues, the handwriting is
on the wall and perhaps much sooner
than the Government thinks the
people will push them off from
:power, first in Kerala and then every-
where else, (Laughter). I know it,
Sir. Laughter might be provoked
even by prediction of what is likely
to happen if the Government con-
tinues in its present ways and it is
our desire to do whatever we can to
-see that the Government changes its
present waysbr goes out of power.

The full story of the criminal
muddle over food supplies to Kerala
will be, if it is elver revealed, an
epic of infamy. I can do no better
than quote no loess a person than the
'Governor of Kerala, Shri V. V. Giri.
Be is no foam-at-the-moutj, agitator
as some of Us might be described by
the Members from the other side if
they could think of such an expres-
SIOn. This is what he told a confer-
ence at editors whom he had himself
invited. His words were:

"We trusted the Centre and
landed in the soup."

And then Mr. Giri offered to face a
judicial inquiry into the handling of
the food situation by the Govern-"
ment. .

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore) : Have one.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Members are
suggesting: let Us have the judicial
inquiry. On this occasion, it comes
not from the Opposition which Gov-
ernment is so accustomed to pooh-

pooh only because they are strong in
numbers but it comes from the
Rajyapal aPPOinted by the Rashtra-
pati, it comes from no less a person
than the Governor of a State who
makes, an accusation that the most
egregious ,bungling has taken place-
in regard to' the matter which is
nearest to the interests of the people •.
nameiy, supply of food. Let there be
a judicial inquiry as Mr. Giri has said
that he wanted it.

Only the other day, 'the Unlon-
Government took charge df Kerala
and this happen'S. You know very
well 'how We brag so often of our
parliamentary system. You and I
have shared in that pride and we
sometimes express the way in which
we work our parliamentary system.
But in any conceivable parliamentary
set up a Government which has failed
as egregiously as Delhi has failed
over K'erala would not last even one
single day and the people would send
them packing. I cannot conceive of
a parliamentary system of" Govern-
ment, where this kind of failure
takes place; where the people are
driven to extremes and all kinds of
incidents take place as they did in
Trivandrum and other parts of Kerala
and the Government sits mum, talks
pretty and says all kinds of things
in justification. I have not been able
to read "every line of Mr. Subra-
maniam's statement in regard to the
food situation in the southern States
as I got it rather late. There is not
a syllable to suggest that the Gov-
ernment reacts in any human way to
the sufferings which indubitably have
taken place ahd continugjo __take plaCe
in so many parts of our country, not
only in Kerala but all over the coun-
try, whether it is West Bengal or
Madras or Andhra Pradesh. EN-en in
a surplus State like Andhra you find
long iqueues there. In Madras, terri-
ble sights have been reported by all
and sundry and in a place like West
Bengal we live in a- chronic state of
piteous deprivation on account of the
mal-administration which continues
in our country. There' is no co-ordi-
nated policy from the' Centre. So far
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every State follows its own policy 
specially the surplus States. The 
GOV'ernment goes about saying that 
there is a deficit .but it is only margi-
nal and the result is that the hoarders 
take advantage. The Prime Minister, 
the Food Minister and even th-e 
Minister for Information and Broad-
casting go about saying that the 
Opposition is responsible for all the 
trouble over food and that sort of 
thing. It is rather sickening to find 
Government trying to shove oV"er 
responsibility which belongs to itself 
in order to find some sort of credit 
in a situation which they themselves 
have created. Even the surplus States 
like Andhra or Orissa could not pro-
tect their own people. As I said, 
earlier, long queues have been found 
not only in Madras but also in Andhra 
which is such a fabulously surplus 
area and in Koerala the position has 
been eXcruciating. For more than 
seven months now the Government 
has had very clear notice as to what 
exactly was likely to happen in 
K-erala. Of course, nothing very 
much happened. Sending sJ>eCial 
trains, etc. should haVe been done a 
great deal earlier. Is it melodrama 
which is wanted as the remedy to the 
situation? It is a good job, of course. It 
is very necessary to send special 
trains even when it is so late. I do 
not say, don't send these special trains. 
You do it by all means but 
do not for God's sake 'expect any 
credit from the people, do not expect 
any credit for these small and belated 
mercies which you vouchsafe to our 
common peopre, and do nOt forget 
that from Andhra, for instance, a 
great deal of rotten rice is being sellt 
over to Kerala because that is the 
way in which Government and its 
friends function. That is a sort of 
thing which happens. 

What has happened in Kerala is 
unprecedented in the recent history 
of that area. My friends on the trea-
sury benches are responsible. The 
whole Government in Rerala came to 
a standstill. If the emergency steps 
which were taken after the distur-

bances which took place in Trivan-
drum and elsewhere were taken ear-
lier, then, of course, something might 
have happened. Ugly developments 
could have been prevented. The Gov-· 
ernment invokes the name of the 
President and behaves in a manner 
which brings discredit on the Presi-
dent's own name. Transport has. 
been found to be no problem as the 
schedule of the grain movement. 
shows. There has been no co-ordi-
nation and no policy. Lack of policy 
has led to a state Of things in Kerala 
where starvation deaths have taken. 
place. I have got here a telegram 
sent to me by leading Members of 
Parliament which reports starvation 
deaths. I have just heard from a 
Member of the other House who ar-
rived today from Kerala, saying that 
starvation deaths have taken place. 
There might be a slight improvement 
in the situation. But these starvation 
deaths have taken place. I know of 
Members of Parliament here who 
have told me that they know of 
school children in Kerala swooning 
away because of lack of food, because 
of lack of nutrition. I have been 
told, I believe at least Members of 
Parliament from Kerala when they 
t.ell me this, that the price of rice rose 
up to Rs. 90 for about 40 kilos. And 
even now the normal price is Rs. 70 
to 75 for 40 kilos. But it is not avail-
able even at this rate. And what you 
nave to do is to make surreptitious 
purchases from mer.chants who might 
consider you to be in their good books. 
That means that the generality of the 
people have no access to food. 

This is the kind of stress to which 
the people of Kerala have now been 
reduced and which we see all over 
the country wherever we look. I 
have mentioned my own state; al-
most everv other State, surplus as 
we!] as deficit. is now groaning under 
this burden of food crisis which the 
Government does not seem able to 
tackle. Any rational policy requires 
regulated movement of foodgrains 
from surplus to deficit States On an 
agreed basis. Otherwise no system of 
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controlled' distribution involving sta-
tutory or informal rationing can be 
worked. But this Government seems 
to have no such policy. Or if it has 
such a policy it is only on scraps of 
paper which can be disregarded at 
will, especially by the friends of the 
Government, the hoarders and the 
profiteers. That is the record, not 
f)nly in Delhi but also in all the States. 
The Government has no right to pre-
lend that it can organise food sup-
plies on a countrywide scale so that 
rationing in cities and in selected 
areas can be guaranteed and food also 
might be made available elsewhere. 
Its policy seems to be to stave off 
crises by desperate last-minute ap-
peals by the Prime Minister. It is 
meant to be dramatic, as I said ear-
lier. It is perhaps intended to bring 
dividends to the ruling party. But if 
the results are not produced, as they 
have not been so far, Government 
cannot fob off people with histrionic 
gestures of this sort which we see 
frOm time to time. 

A little intelligent and honest plan-
ning and execution could have saved 
the situation in the south before the 
new crop came into the market. But 
Government seems incapable of such 
intelligence. This country is getting 
more and more disgusted with the 
Government every day. 

We have been told about "firm and 
drastic action" against hoarders and 
profiteers. There has been so much 
of tom-tomming of the new measures 
against hoarders and profiteers. To 
criminals who steal people's food and 
play with the lives of our people 
"periods Of grace" are given and then 
they are extended. Then ultimatums 
are given from time to time. But 
then what happens? I am quoting 
wha t the spedal correspondent of a 
noted daily, The Statesman of Delhi, 
wrote on November 13. He said, ''The 
total inaction that has followed the 
expiry of each ultimatum is nothing 
short of a disgrace". Here is a paper 
Which iR supposed to talk in a langu-
ag'e very different from the language 

which we of the opposition have the 
right to use in Parliament. It says: 
it is nothing short of a disgrace. 
Goverrunent had all the powers in 
the world to deal with the hoarders, 
under the Defence of India Rules. 
But we know what happens. I know 
Of Members of this House who have 
been to jail recently on account of 
the satyagraha over food; and they 
discovered when they were inside jail 
a few detenus who were alleged to be 
hoarders or profiteers and they were 
being treated with a kind of . 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Like 
the European wards in the British 
times! 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: The were 
having the best of everything even 
inside jail, and they were told that 
as soon as the satyagraha. movement 
fizzled out they would be let off. 

We know what happens. Actually, 
this ordinance which has been declar-
ed with so much fanfare and whi.ch 
is going to come before the House 
very :won, it might be good as far as 
it goes; but what really disfigures this 
kind of measure taken by the Gov-
ernment is that it shows up the inabi-
lity of Government to tackle the point 
effectively. If you really want to 
deal with the hoarders you should 
use the emergency powers which you 
have got. But, Of course, you don't 
do that at all. 

Again, the Statesman correspon-
dent whom I have quoted writes 
about .this matter of the ordinance on 
November 13: "If the ordinance was 
originally intended to be a stunt, it 
has in practice turned DUt to be a 
hoax". I am not going intD the de-
tails of th e ()rdinance, but I mean to 
say this i. the kind of thing which 
typifies the incapacity of the Gov-
ernment to deal with a matter effec-
tively. 

Why can't this Government, armed 
with SO much power under the emer-
gency regulations, come forward and 
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deal with the food thieves in the 
proper manner? Why can't this Gov-
ernment, which is supposed to repre-
sent the Congress party rulin& every 
area of our country, deal with recalcI-
trant Ministries in particular States 
if they happen to be surplus and if 
they happen to stand in the way of 
the execution of the co-ordinated food 
policy of the country? Why is it that 
this Government is found to be so 
utterly inept, and why .~an't they deal 
firmly with criminality, and why can't 
they punish those who play with the 
lives of the people? 

This is a matter which has been 
highlighted by the events in Kerala 
as well as by the events elsewhere in 
our country. 1 am not going into 
details, because there will be Mem-
bers from Kerala who would speak 
with more exact and more immediate 
knowledge of what has happened 
there. But I know for a fact from 
what has appeared in the most reput-
able papers that the picture in Kerala 
is such that it stinks in the nostril. 
of every decent person and it savours 
of such inefficiency on the part of the 
Government that this can no longer 
be easily tolerated. 

Sir, there is a time for patience, and 
there is a time for anger. But as the 
Government goes on making a mess 
of the problem of food supplies which 
the people need so badly, the thing 
be.comes exasperating from time to 
time. I was recalling what in the 
Faizpur Congress Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru had said about "the massi~; 
agony in the eyes of our people. 
And he said that to remove that mas-
sive agony was the first and the last 
job that we have got. That job we 
have not been able to do. And we 
had no intention, it seems from the 
lin.dications G-overnrnent gives from 
time to time. to tackle this matter in 
the way in which alone it can be 
tackled. I £ .... 1 therefore that the 
Government bv its utter ineptitude 
has shown it,elf SO incapable, SO ab-
.olutely out 01' tune with the inter-

ests of this country that nothing but 
a censure is merited as far as parlia-
mentary proceedings are concerned. 
And theref-ore I have sought by mean. 
of this adjournment motion to draw 
the attention of the House and of the 
country to the failures of the admin-
istration. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the House do nOW ad-
journ". 

There will be a limitation of ten 
minutes each for the speakers now. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara) : Sir, just after the discus-
sion of the food situation in the last 
session we were given the assurance 
not only by the Food Minister but 
even by the Prime Minister that 
within two months this ,crisis would 
be over. Now, just after two months, 
when we meet we find that a crisis 
has erupted in Kerala, not because 
Kerala has not prodUced sufficient 
rice-it is a deficit State always-but 
because of the bungling not only of 
the State Government which was ex-
isting before President's rule but of 
the Central Government as well. 

As has been pointed out, it require. 
no proof; the Governor Mr. V. V. 
Giri himself has said that the Centre 
has let them down. 

This is the 'tory, and if one goes 
into the position in the different 
States one will find almost the same 
picture in all the States of India in 
some shape Or other. 

In Kerala it is a problem of supply 
and distribution. remember, the 
Food Minister in a bravado speech 
said that there is no scarcity and that 
it is the opposition parties who are 
responsible for creating a scare in this 
country. (An Hon .. Member: Shame). 
After what has happened in Kerala, 
I think when he replies he will apo-
logise to the country that it was II 
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mistake to s,y like that. It is the 
Central Government whkh is respon-
sible for the muddle that is going on 
in the country today. Who is respon-
.sible for what has happened in 
Kerala? Is it the opposition parties 
who have brought about this crisis 
;there? 

Some Hen. Members: Yes. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: If 
:there were no Opposition parties, if 
there were no movement, and if there 
were no agitation, probably. thousands 
of Keralites would have died by this 
time. This situation did not develop 
in a day. It is not as if only when 
Shri C. Subramaniam was in Manila 
he realised the seriousness of the 
i;ituation in Kerala. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode): Shame! 

Shri Surendranath 
was continuing for 
months there. 

Dwivedy: This 
a number of 

In August last, as it must have been 
known to this Government, in Calicut 
there was a raid on a foodgrains shop. 
The people were in a queue, and they 
wanted food articles, but the supplies 
were not available. So, they had 
necessarily to take the law into their 
own hands and they forced the dealer 
10 bring out the stocks. They asked 
the dealer 'The Government say that 
there are 5ufficient stocks available. 
'So, where has the food gone?'. P. t 
that time, the State Government was 
functioning there, that is. the State 
Covernment headed by Shri Sankar. 
That Government. of course, is no 
longer there because the Congress 
Party Members themselves found that 
such a Government was not only in-
capable of supplying or giving food 
to the people, but it being a Govern-
ment which was corrupt and ineffi-
dent to the core should not exist for 
a moment. So, they revolted. and a 
no-confidence-motion was passed. But 
What have that Government done in 
the meantime. when the serious situa-
tion arose? There was a fight going 
on between the State Government and 
-the Central Government in order to 

fix prices Of foodgrains. They refus-
ed to do that, as a result of which nO 
foodgrains would flow either from 
Andhra Pradesh or from Madras into 
Kerala. When this dialogue was go-
ing on, what was the Central Gov-
ernment doing? When Shri V. V. 
Giri took charge, naturally, he took 
stock of the situation. Thanks to the 
fact that we have an administrator 
like Shri V. V. Giri there as the Gov-
ernor at this moment, he took stock 
of the situation; ana we read in the 
papers--it is not as if we are sayinl: 
this from any confidential document 
that might have been received by the 
Central Government from him, but 
We read in the papers-that Shri V. 
V. Giri warned the Central Govern-
ment that the situation was very cri-
tical and very serious, and the Cen-
tral Government should immediately 
rush to the aid of the State Govern-
ment. 

Shri C. Subramaniam then vi,ited 
the State on 1st o.~tober. And what 
was decided? There was no stock-
taking of the position as it existed 
then, namely whether the State had 
sufficient foodgrains in store to feed 
the people of Kerala, but it was decid-
ed that from 1st November, there 
would be informal rationing. Of 
course, one would welcome rationing, 
if there wete an efficient and incor-
rupt administration as well as a ma-
chinery which would reach out to the 
people. But informal rationinl: was 
introduced, but there was no stock 
available even in the Central reserves 
which were with the State Gov-
ernment. During the period from 
August to October, those reserves 
were there exhausted. And they were 
never replenished. 1 would like to 
ask what the Central Government 
were doing. I would like to know 
whether adequate reserves exist in 
the Central reserves available with 
the different States. whi"h can be 
made available at the time of crisis. 
When Shri C. Subramaniam visited 
Kerala. did he find out whether the 
Central reserve stock was sufficient 
for the neople of Kerala? He did not 
do so, but rationing was introduced 
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According to the Government of 

Kerala. about 2000 tons of rice every 
day would be required in order to 
supply only to the rationing areas. 
That would come to about 60,000 tons 
a month. Now, it is the case of the 
Government of India that from 
Andhra Pradesh, Madras and other 
States, they had made arrangements 
for sufficient stocks to reach the peo-
ple of Kerala. But I would like to 
know why that was not actualiy done. 
Is it not a fact that the traders in 
Andhra Pradesh and Madras, in col-
laboration with the traders in Kerala, 
saw to it that the prices of rice and 
other foodgrains were raised in 
Anclhra Pradesh and Madras, so that 
the traders in Kerala could teli the 
Government that since at the procure-
ment place the price of rice was high, 
no rice was being made available to 
the State of Kerala? Did this not come 
to the notice of the Central Govern-
ment? If it did, what steps did they 
take 'to see that there was at least a 
parity in price SO that the rice could 
flow to the deficit area of Kerala? 
But nothing was done. 

Government are thinking of a 
Foodgrains Trading Corporation now, 
and that too in a half-hearted man-
ner. This will be another anarchy in 
the fOOd distribution machinery. If 
YOU want to take it up, take it up 
fully and completel,-; fix the num-
mum and remunerative pri.ces for the 
producer, and have the procurement 
machinery in different States at your 
disposal, and procure the foodgrains 
in sufficient quantities from the sur-
plus Siates which you can sell 
through the Government agency in a 
regulated manner by sending itjo the 
deficit States. But you do not want 
to do that. You only want to play 
with this game, ·and we always find a 
statement which is in contradiction 
of what is happening in the State 
itself. 

So, it is a case of bungling at the 
Centre. There is no definite food 
policy also, either in regard. to prices 
or In regard to supply and distribu-

tion, which has been responsible for' 
this chaos and confusion in the. 
country. 

In conclusion, I would only say this; 
that what you have seen in Kerala. 
is just a symptom. You are compla-
cent tod~y 'because the people have' 
not revolted in the other States, and 
you think that the position is very 
safe in other areas. That is not so. 
lf Government feel that there is an 
emergency and they really want to· 
tackle this problem, let them think 
very seriously about what is wrong 
in their entire food policy, how that 
policy should be changed radically 
and how the administration should 
be overhauled SO that this problem 
could be tackled. effectively. 

Slhri Maniyangadan (Kottayam): 
have also to speak with great pain. 
especialiy becau,e I am coming from' 
the State of Kerala, and it is only 
three days since I left that State. r 
have to agree to most of the state-
ments made here by the Opposition. 

The trouble in t1he State, which is 
a deficit State and which has to get 
about 10 lakhs of tons of rice from' 
outside every year to feed its people, 
is that it has been experimented upon' 
recently in several ways. The south-
ern zone consisting of Andhra Pra-
desh, Kerala, Madras and Mysore was' 
functioning in recent years in a 
'Smooth way and there was not much-
difficulty. But this year, according to-
the statement of the Food Minister, 
in June, the Central Government 
began to procure rice from Andhra 
Pradesh and Madras. Of course, 
some rice was being issued to the 
State of Kerala from the Central' 
godowns for distribution through fair 
price 'Shops. but that would not have 
made up for the rice that was procur-
ed. It was then that the trouble 
began, and the arrivals of rice from 
Andhra Pradesh to Kerala .topped to 
some extent. Of course, subsequently 
the Government thought that this 
shOUld be stopped, and they 'Stopped' 
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it. Then .. gain, the situation became 
aimost normal. 

Again, there were certain experi-
ments made with the State. In Sep-
tember this year there was a confer-
ence where it was decided to fix the 
price. Of course, by that time, the 
price had increased to some extent. 
They fixed the price of rice, but not 
of paddy. I mentioned this fact in 
the House during the last session. 
When traders and representatives of 
cooperative societies in Kerala went 
to Andhra Pradesh and Madras for 
purchasing rice at the price fixed by 
Government, they could not iet it. 
The millowners said that the price of 
paddy was not fixed, so they could 
not get paddy at such a price as to 
seIl rice at the price fixed by 
Government. 

In the statement, it is said that 
'owing to the non-observance of price 
control in Kerala, it was reported by 
the Governments of Andhra and. 
Madras that large scale movements 
of rice were taking place to Kerala 
and these Governments therefore 
started imposing informal restrictions 
on movement of rice to Kerala'. That 
is, the Governments of Madras and 
Andhra Pradesh put impediments on 
movements of rice from those States 
to Kerala on the excuse that price 
control was not observed in Kerala. 
This is not a true statement of fact. 
In Kerala, We cannot observe price 
control unless We get the grain from 
outside, and the fact was that we 
could not get it. I know of instances 
Where the district co-operative so~iety 
representatives went to the State of 
Madras On instructions from the Gov-
ernment Of Kerala and also on the 
advice of the Madras Government. 
When they went and met the Collec-
tor. he called together some mill-
owners and asked them to supply rice. 
But they would not. So the Collec-
tor said. 'We are helpless. What to 
do?'. This was the actual state of 
affairs. We could not get rice at the 
price fixed by Government. So the 
p"sition started getting acute in the 
State. 

Subsequently the price increased. 
There was acute shortage. During 
the end of the last session, we made· 
representations to the Food Minister; 
we also represented the matter to the 
Home Minister in the consultative 
committee and warned that things 
were getting on to a crisis. Unfor-
tunately, nothing was taken serious 
note of. Of course, the Food Minister 
went to Kerala and announced that 
from 1st November there would be 
informal rationing. 

We thought this announcement was 
made after making some preparations. 
But what happened on 1st November? 
Before the 1st November, ranon cards. 
had been issued to all families in the 
Stale. Everything was ready_xcept 
the rice. That was the position. Then 
On 1st November they said, 'All right. 
We will begin with municipal corpo-
ration areas and towns'. Even there, 
the announcement was that 6 oz. of 
rice and 6 oz. of wheat would be 
supplied. But actually, that quantity 
was not supplied. There was no wheat 
at alI supplied. 

Then again, very recently the Min-
ister went there. Of course, the 
statement made by the Governor was 
referred to here. There was absolute-
ly no preparation for that. I am ask-
ing the Food Minister in all serious-
ness; when he made the announce-
ment after consulting the Government 
of Kerala and also the Governments 
of Andhra and Madras that informal 
rationing would be ,tarted on 1st 
November, or at least on the 15th 
November, did he not make himself 
sure that the necessary quantity of 
foodgrains would be made available 
to the State for this rationing? If he 
did not, did he not come to know 
subsequently that these things were 
not being supplied? Why were no 
steps taken to see that this difficulty 
was avoided? These are the questions 
I have to ask. Either the State Gov-
ernment did not inform the Centre 
or if they did, the Centre did not take 
serious notice of this fact. 
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[Shri Maniyangadan] 
As regards starvation, I know that 

in several thousands of families, not 
a grain of rice was cooked for days 
together. That was the actual state 
of affairs in the State when I left for 
_Delhi. 

Now, of course, they say that 31 
-oz. rice would be "upplied to villages 
also. I do not know how that could 
be supplemented. The position is that 
there is no supply in the open market 
from outside the State. This is not 
the harvesting season in the State. 
Rice or paddy could not be obtained 
by traders for sale in the open market. 
If all available sources of supply to 
the open market or to the private 
trade are closed, what can be done? 

Then they say, we can give 3~ oz. 
of rice and people may supplement it 
through other sources, private trade. 
I am asking: how to get it when all 
channels are closed? There is no pos-
Jiibility of getting even a single grain 
of rice or paddy from outside. In 
such circumstances, if supply is to be 
supplemented through other sources, 
through private channels, my submis-
sion is that it is asking for the impos-
sible. This is in a way a measure of 
the sort of indifference on the part of 
Government, .without thinking of the 
consequences of their action. 

There are certain areas in the 
State, plantation areas, where there is 
no possibility of getting any rice. The 
Minister i" reported to have said that 
they do not deserve any special con-
sideration. Kerala is a State where 
it is not possible to grow more food-
grains. We have pepper, coconut, 
rubber and other cash crops. If the 
intention of the Central Government 
is to reduce the areas under these 
crops and grow paddy instead of 
wheat, that is a different thing. and 
people may try it. But we are earn-
ing a substantial amount of foreign 

. exchange for the national exchequer 
on account of these cash crops. We 
are serving the nation that way. I 
submit therefore that this queotion of 

food supply to the State must be taken 
as a national issue, specially when it 
is under President's rule; even if it 
were not, this Mould be treated as a 
national issue; and steps taken accord-
ingly. The Central Goverrunent can-
not offer any excuse about that. 

The southern zone should be 
maintained and free passage of rice 
from Andhra and Madras allowed. If 
they are finding difficulty because of 
informal rationing, let there be "tatu-
tory rationing; let the people of the 
State be given sufficient quantity of 
rice and paddy. Then we will be 
satisfied. Otherwise, there must be 
channels for getting rice through 
private trade. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Mr. Speaker, 
am very glad indeed that quite a 

large number of our Congress friends 
are conscientious enough to clap their 
approval of the remarks made by one 
of their own colleagues who has just 
spoken. 

Shri A. P. Sharma (Buxar): Do 
not exploit that. 

Shri Ranga: I find now that there 
is spiritual unanimity in this House, 
on all sides of this House 

Shri I. B. Kripalani (Amroha): 
Excepting the Treasury Benches. 

Shri Ranga: .... in condemning this 
Government and it" food policy, 
specially as it concerns and affects the 
State of Kerala. 

My hon. friend from the State said 
just now that it was because the 
Kerala Government and Kerala con-
sumers were not prepared to pay the 
price ruling in the supplying markets 
that the trouble arose. That provides 
the real key to a part of the crisis. 
Why is it that they are not prepared 
to pay the price that prevails in the 
market? It is because of the wrong 
policies that have been followed by 
Goverrunent till now in order to keep 
down the prices, in order to keep down 
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the peasants and rob them 01 the 
incentives that they should have to 
produce more and more. To achieve 
this objective, they relied upon P.L. 
480 imports. The more the imports 
came, the less was the incentive to 
produce more. Less and less was 
being produced, more and more had 
to be imported. This vicious circle 
has been going for the last ~ix years. 
That is one of the reasons why this 
crisis has arisen. 

Secondly, who is the hoarder? My 
han. friend Shri Mukerjee was very 
elaquen t in hi> indignation against 
hoarders. The biggest hoarder I 
consider to be the GQvernment. They 
have themselves been advertising 
that every day a ship was coming 
from America, it was 'being unloaded 
in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras or some 
other place. What have they been 
doing with all these stores, with all 
these buffer stocks? Are they keep-
ing them in anticipation of the mar-
riages of their sons and daughters? 
Are they not intended to meet the 
real primary objective with which 
they were sUP9lied to us by America 
and other countries, namely to enable 
this GQvernment to place these stores 
in all thOse vulnerable places so that 
it would be possible for them to make 
available these supplies the moment 
local shortage arises? It is not as if 
they have not been given any warn-
ing in regard to this particular matter. 
Several months ago we made this 
charge against GQvernment when 
similar trouble arose in Bombay and 
Calcutta. In spite of it, GQvernment 
has not become wiser. Therefore, I 
charge them with being the biggest 
hoarder in this country. 

Thirdly, there is this question of 
rice. What is the use of trying to 
make scapegoats of the opposition par-
ties on the one side and hoarders on 
the other, and the Andhra Govern-
ment and other surplus Governments 
on the third side? >It is inflation which 
is the primary cause of alI this mis-
chief.. It is not the fault of my hon. 
friend 8hri Subramaniam alone, the 

poor, unfortunate man, who, because' 
of his youthful impetuosity jUl1lped 
from another Ministry into this caUl-
dron of fire. 

Sllrimati ReIlu Chakravartty: Shri 
Shastri's also. 

Shri Ranga: It is the fault of this 
GQvernment as a whole. 

I put this question earlier to the 
previous FOOd Minister, who certainly 
made a greater success of this, al-
though he was also a failure. 

iShrimati Renu Chakravartty: He 
has gone. 

Shri Ranga: And that is why you 
have got this crisis. 

S\hriJDati Renu Cbakravartty: He 
said the grannaries were full when 
they were empty. 

Sbrl Ranga: He admitted that infla-
tion was one of the principal causes 
of this mischief. 

Is it not a fact that during the last 
six or seven months the price index 
has gone up? Why? Because inflation 
is having its free play. It is taking 
its vengeance on the social economy, 
and as long as this Government fails 
to tackle this terrible problem of in-
flation, it would be impossible for them 
to come to griPs with this food situa-
tion. 

Why do you blame the Andhra 
,Government or any other surplus 
State? When there was not all this 
infonnal rationing, these contro Is 
and this incapable GQvernment 
coming into the market and trying to 
pose as if it was going to manage this 
matter much better than the traders, 
was there alJ this trouble in Kerala? 
True, there was shortage in Kerala 
also; true, they had to go with mum 
less than necessary rations, but never-
theless there was not this crisis. It 
has arisen only after this GQvernmen t 
has come into the market in its in-
competence, and that is why I am not 
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[Shri Ranga] 
.able to agree with my hon. friends, 
the socialists and communists, when 
they say that complete rationing 
should be introduced, that complete 
monopoly over the grain trade should 
be given to the State Trading Corpo-
ration, with all its traditions of pro-
fiteering and all the rest. In whose 
interests will they be profiteering? 
Not in the interests of the producers 

··or of the consumers, but in their own 
interests and in the interests of this 
Government. Therefore, I cannot 

. agree with them. 

When there was not this trouble. 
Kerala was able to get its ">upplies. 
Kerala is unable to get its supplies 
now just because it is not being en-
abled by the Union 'Government !to 
purchase these foodgrains in the sup-
'plying markets at the prices which 
rule there, which ought to rule there 
in all region. When they are prepar-
~d to get these supplies from America 
at subsidised raItes, why should they 
not be prepared to supply it to Kerala 
'at a price which would be within the 
'capacity of Kerala to pay, and at the 
&ame time at prices which would be 
reasonable and acceptable to the ,pe0-
ple who are producing the foodgrains 
in the surplus States? 

I want Government to consider this 
'aspect of the problem. I agree with 
my hon. friend from the Congress 
when he says lihat it is a national prob-
lem. Therefore, if it becomes neces-
sary, the Union Government should be 
prepared to sacrifice Rs. 10· or Rs. 20 
or even Rs. 30 crores per annum to 
feed them. Certainly, the Union Gov-
ernment must be prepared to come for-
ward to do that. But then what should 

'We do? Should we supply this cheap-
er rice to all alld sundry in Kerala? 
No. according to me. Only the poorer 
people should be supplied with this. 
Let the other people pay more and 
obtain these things in the open markel!, 
let them pay the market price. That 
'is the only reasonable approach. 

An HoD. Member: There is no open 
market. 

Sbri Ranga: I want an open market. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur) : The trader and the profiJteer is 
the open market. 

8hri Ranga: I have to fight against 
time. 

Unfortunately, in recent times, al-
though my hon. friend has ·been in 
favour of abolishing the zones, some 
of these people, may be political par-
ties I do not know, some of the inter-
ested State Governments were keen 
On keeping these zones, and they have 
also queered the pitch. Recently, the 
Andhra Government was given the 
power, I do not know why or on 
whose advice, to prevent lorry-loads 
of rice being speeded up to Kerala, I 
do not know in whose interests, but 
certainly in the interests of bureau-
cracy, with the result there is no open 
market in Kerala as there used to be 
earlier. If all this grain, whatever 
there is in Andhra, can be speeded up, 
can be allowed to be sent by roadways 
freely by merchants, surely whatever 
the Government is able to supply to-
day can be supplemented by these 
supplies also, but the Government 
wants to pursue this wrong ·poliCy. 

Lastly, I wish to warn Government 
that if they were to pursue this policy 
of so-called informal rationing in cer-
tain areas, what they call rationing in 
cities alone, they will be inviting too 
much trouble for themselves, as a re-
suIt of which it would become the 
funeral not only of one Minister, but 
of the whole of this Ministry, here as 
well a9 in the State •. 

What is happening in Andhra? 
went to my constituency, Chittoor, the 
other day and saw the huge, big ser-
pentine queues of men, women and 
children, and women fainting. A 
woman who had already taken her 
grain went and sat there. I happened 
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to go there, and I asked her if she 
had not got her foodgrains.. She said 
'yes. Then I asked her why she was 
,sitting in such a doleful manner. She 
,said that she had been standing there 
'for so many hours in the sun, she got 
tired and she began to swoon, there-
::tore, she was taking rest. These ex-
periences are to be found in other 
'towns in Andhra. Only the other day, 
my hon. friends !had gone to Guntur. 
I do not know whether they 
'noticed any queues there, but 
in the whole of Rayalseema tlhere 
.are queues now, even in Bombay and 
-everywhere, and as a result of these 
·queues, what would happen is that it 
is not necessary fOr the opposition 
'parties to do any pro!)aganda; all that 
the opposition parties have to do in 
1967 is to keep themselves ready with 
'their organisational machinery, then 
the tide will throw all the votes into 
"their hands, provided they can hold 
them. If the opposition parties have 
not got bigg,er, stronger hands, they 
would not be able to win. The Con-
ogress also will not be able to win. 
A lot of poliltieally illegitimate inde-
-pendents will be returned, and the I 'Congress ministries will be thrown 

I into the dust bin. Thereafter, what-
ever remnants of the Congress Party 
there might be, they will begin to play 
the usual unscrupulous ganrue of pur-
ehasing these independents, and mak-
ing up t,heir own artificial majorities, 
and getting back again into sets of 
power, so that they would De able to 
<continue this mess. 

Ill( ri (IiI'R~) : 'I!~ ~, 
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'~ ~;g ~ ~ ~ ~ .n '1ft ~:1iI' 
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Sbri Imbichibava (Ponnani): Mr. 
Speaker ... 

Mr. Speaker: Cannot he 
himself in English? 

expres;& 

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): Not 
effectively. He made a speech in 
Malayalam last time also, on a previous 
occasion. 

Mr. Speaker: But he does not say 
that . . . 

Shri Umanath: You are asking him 
in English; that is why he is not able 
to understand and reply to you. 

Mr. Speaker: He signs Ivery beauti-
fo..llly in English. 

Shri Umanath: Yes. 

Shri Imbiehibava:* Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the food situation in Kerala has 
risen to alarming proportions now. 
The entire machinery of distribution 
of food has completely broken down 
and availability pf rice has be~me a 

"English translation of speech de livered in Malayalam. 
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luxury all over the Sta·te. Starvation 
deaths have bf¥'ome a common affair 
and daily press in Kerala is full of 
such news. A large number of fac-
tories have been closed down since 
many days and workers have no 
stamina to work due to lack of food. 
All the educational institutions, from 
primary to university education, have 
been closed down indefinitely. 

Near Tellicherry, five children died 
;,.,n 11th dUe to hunger and consequent 
,illness. They are: Nellikka Govindan's 
,5 year old child in the Tellicherry 
;Government Hospital, (2) in Pattiyam 
'and Vellakkoottur Villages 2 boys 
died the same day; (4 &5). In M'Okeri 
Village near Tellicherry, Nanoth 
Katheeja a young Muslim girl and a 
boy Kannan S/o A Balan, died. In 
Orkatteri village Kelappan a young 
peasant became giddy and they died 
after purging. In the same area 2 
children died and the elementary 
school closecl due to this incident. 
Many more unreported cases of death 
are there. 

Epidemics have spread in Onjiyam 
Village, cholera has spread in large 
scale. In Taliparamba village, several 
schOOl children are attacked by Cholera 
and dysentry and almost all element-
ary schools in many villages are clos-
ed. In Eraman Panchayat, Karippal, 
Perimbatav, Veil ore, and Koyippara 
villages large scale epedimics have 
spread. Men, women and children are 
wandering all over in search of what-
ever kind of food available. People 
are tUrning on tender cocoanuts and. 
whatever variety of roots and pulses 
available. This has caused varieties 
of diseases on a large scale. In Tri-
chur over 100 persons were admitted 
in the hospital with cholera and dy-
sentry. In Milimanoor, 2 women wl10 
went to seeure rice fell unC'Onscious 
were subsequently removed for first 
aid. A police C'Onstable reported to 
a correspondent of Viswakeralam at 
Quilon on November 10, that he C'Ould 
not give even rice kanji fOr five days 
to his wife who ·had just then delivered 
a child. In Mavelikkara childr.en. in 

1467(Ai) LSD-IO. 

the school fell unconscious for want 
of food. 

Mass starvation and epidemics are 
the order of the day. 40,000 ·tea gar-
den workers in the high ranges are 
starving for the last several weeks and 
they could not work due to starvation. 
In Quilon 1,000 workers of cashewnut 
factories could not go to work due to 
gtarva Hon. 

Thousands of employees of the State 
& Central Government including Rail-
way, P. & T. and others are standing 
in queues for several hours daily for 
a measure of rice and are unable to 
attend to their normal duties. 

Mass scale absenteeism and strikes 
are being reported all over Kerala and 
normal life nO more exists there. It 
is the grip of a famine unknown in 
the history of that State but can only 
be compared with that of Bengal 
famine during the British rule. 

About 25,000 hotels in Kerala decid-
ed to close even the light refreshment 
section by the end of this fortnight. 
They have already closed down their 
meals section. 

17 hn. 

In Quilon, Trichur and Trivandrum 
and many other places the police 
lathi-charged, tear-gassed and even 
resorted to shooting to quell the pe0-
ple clamouring for a morsel of food. 
Harrowing instances of similar cOn-
ditions Can be listed endlessly as no 
vill'8ge has escaped the clutches of 
hunger. 

Sir, Can we say that all this cala-
mity is due only to natural causes? 
Can we say that the Government had 
taken all possible steps to prevent 
this ciiS'8ster? I' dare say, Sir, that 
the entire responsibility for this cata-
strophe lies on the Government. The 
Government was warneo earlier about 
the deteriorating situation on the 
food guestion. On 23rd September, 
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[Shri Jmbichibava] 
this year, I stated on the floor of the 
House. as follows: 

"I have recently received a 
telegram from Calieut which soays 
tihat food situation has become 
acute, Rice is not at all available 
in the market. The black market 
price has gone up by 25 per cent. 
In some places, 'Tice is 'being sold 
at Rs. 77 per bag. District autho-
rities are just expressing their 
helplessness and people are be-
coming restive. Similar situation 
is prevailing all over the State. In 
the absence of any democratic set-
up the Central Government has to 
pay more attention to the ·griev-
ances of the people." 

However Sir, no .attention was 
paid by the Government to the warn-
ing given on the floor of this House. 
The Food Minister satisfied himself 
by saying that the worst was over. 
The Prime Minister was busy in giv-
ing assurances on the public ploatform 
that the C'l'isis would be over in some 
weeks' time. The local bureaucrats 
in Kerala naturally took clue from 
the responsible Government spokes-
man and were giving false picture of 
the situation in the State. Sir, on 
9th November, the Kerala Govern-
ment asked the Union Government to 
airlift rice stocks to the State which 
shows that the situation was pretty 
serious on that day. However, just 
one day before this the Kerala Gov-
ernment assured the people that 
"sufficient stocks are available with 
them for distribution to cardholders 
at the rate of 16 grams of rice per 
adult per day in the Municipal Areas 
and also for issue through rair price 
shops at two edangazhies per card 
per week in other areas of the State." 

Sir, tihese irresponsible officers who 
have gj,ven such false statements 
should have been summarily punish-
ed for playing with the live. of mil-
lions of people in Kerala. The com-
placency shown by the Government 
in this regard is grealy responsible 
for this chaotic condition in the State. 

'3ir on 12th November the 'Kerala 
Gove~nor blamed the Union Govern-
ment for not supplying adequate 
quantity of rice to the State as assur-
ed. The assurance given by the 
Union Food Minister, the Governor 
added, was observed "more in breach" 
and the Madras and Andhra State 
Governments too failed to fulfil their 
promises. 

The Food Minister in his statement 
has put the responsibility for Andhra 
and M'adras Governments. The in-
troduction of rationing without en-
suring guaranteed supply of rice to 
the State has led to this serious food 
situation in the State. Placing res-
ponsibility, on others only shows the 
irresponsible approach of the Gov-
ernments, both Central and States, on 
this most important problem of the 
people's livelihood. 

When the Stoate government asked 
for airlifting the food grains, the Union 
Government preferred to airlift the 
Food Minister from one State capital 
to anotiher. The bungling in the 
whole matter is also seen in a state-
ment of the official of the Union Food 
and Agriculture Ministry before the 
correspondent of the Economic Times 
on 10th November that the food crisis 
in Keraloa would be over in the next 
few days. Though the situation was 
becoming critical day by day the Gov-
ernment spokesmen were making fulse 
statements to hoodwink the people. 
What is, however, strange is that some 
Ministers l?ven went to the extent of 
holding opposition parties responsible 
for the present food crisis. Can hypo-
cricy go further? Bir, I would re-
quest the Government to understoand 
the the gravity of the situation even at 
this stage. Immediate steps should 
be taken in Kerala to solve the food 
crisis before it is too late. 

We make the following concrete 
proposals for proper distribution of 
rice and wheat and at the .."me time 
to introduce timely relief measur~ •. 

1 Ensure regular supply of 12 ozs. 
of rice and 4 ozs. of wheat per adult 
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rmmediately in all towns and villages. 
What is now being given is 6 ozs. rice 
and no wheat in town. In villages 
only 8 nP. worth of rice is bemg given 
to a family ration card for five people. 
If this quantum of ration is given, 
no family in villages Clan escape the 
clutches of slow starvatlon deaths. 

2. As it is physically Impossible to 
open ration shops and regular flow 
of stocks throughout Kerala within a 
few days, and as people are already 
on mass starwtion, immediate relief 
measures are to be introduced, namely 
all district Head-quarters must or-
ganise free distribution of rice and 
wheat packets of two kilograms in 
rural and remote parts through all 
sorts of transport possible. This 
must be done as an ~ediate mea-
sure while simultaneously building up 
of stocks to introduce rural rationing 
.md the mechanism for distribution is 
set up. This alone will save people 
from the danger of immedrate large-
scale starvation. 

What has happened in KeraIa tad.,. 
is likely to happen tomorrow in other 
States also. Press reports indicate 
th'} , c~ndition in Madras and Mysore 
is deteriorating fast. I hope even 
now the Union Govern'ment will rise 
tD the occasion and pay some atten-
tion to the demands of the people 
instead of resorting to repressive mea-
sures and taking refuge under Dm. 

Shri Kappen (Muvattupuzha): Sir, 
the fumous historian Arnold Toynbee, 
said that this age w;'ll be remembered 
not for the hydrogen bombs and atom 
bombs nor for its scientifi" achiewe-
ment but for the fact that this is the 
first time since the dawn of civilisa-
tion when men thought of sharing the 
benefits 01 civilisation and scientific 
advance with other men and warnen 
in all ·parts of the world The genesis 
of the Kerala fOOd situation lay in 
the lack of this catholicity of feeling 
and want of nation-wide thinking on 
the part of persons in high places in 
Indra. 

Kerala is a deficit State. It produces 

only 50 per cent of its requirements 
and she was getting the rest from the 
surplus States of Andhra and Madras. 
When the zonal system was in exis-
tence, there was free movement of 
rioe from Andhra 'and Madras to 
Kerala, and sO far as Madras is con-
cerned, there are two crops: the 
Kattichambala crop and the Kuruvai 
crop. K'attichambala is the largest one. 
Kat~ichambala rice was being sold at 
Rs, 42 per bag, weighing 75 kilos. It 
ranged from Rs. 42 to Rs. 48, and in 
Andhra Pradesh rice was being sold 
at Rs. 38 to the Kerala merchants. 
This was going on very well. Last 
year the Central Government thought 
of c;ea ling a buffer-stock and for that 
purpOSe they wanted to purchase rice 
from the surplus areas of Andhrn and 
Madras. They took to compulsory 
purchase from Madras, of 25 per 
cent of the stock of the mill-
owners and from Andihra, I 
understand, they purchased 30 per 
cent of the millowners' stock at a 
price much lower than the market 
price. Therefore, the merchants in 
Andhra and Madras suffered a loss of 
Rs, 5 toRs. lOa bag, because of the 
Central Government's purchase. When 
the Kerala merchants went to pur-
chase rice as they used to do. the 
Andhra and Madras merchants 
thought that they must make good this 
loss from the Kerala merchants. Natu-
rally they were willing to sell only at 
a price Od' Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 higher than 
the market price. But they were not 
prepared to give a bill for that. In 
the meanwhile.the Government fixed 
the price of rice and they failed to 
fix the price of paddy, Then, the 
merchants in Kerala would not pur-
chase rice because they could not sell 
at the billed rate and the Government 
fixed the price and they were CQffi-

pelled to sell at that rate, Naturally, 
forward purchase which they were 
making and which they used to make 
was cancelled and there was no stock 
of rice with the merchants. As has 
been pointed out in the han. Minister's 
statement, the supply made from the 
Central Government to the Govern-
ment of Kerala was distributed at 
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four edangalies at a time. While they 
were distributing for a long time only 
two edangalies, they raised it to four 
so th'at the Government stock also 
got depleted. There was absolutely 
no rice and then the price was going 
up. Towards the end of September, 
the situation was becoming very bad. 
In the first week of October it was 
becoming very acute. We the Con. 
gress Members frorn Kerala met the 
hon. Minister and apprised him of the 
serious situ'ation that we were facing 
and how the people are starving and 
we told him that unless he did some. 
thing immediately there would be 
starvation deaths in Kerala. He told 
us that the movement of rice from 
Andhra this year was greater than 
what it was this time last year. He 
added that he does not understand 
how the situatiOn had arisen, but he 
promised that he would go to Kerala 
-and study the situation first· hand and 
do the needful. When he returned 
from Kerala we again approached 
him, and he assured Us that 12 oz of 
rice is guaranteed to every person 
and that informal rationing would be 
st-arted from the 1st of November. 

We were happy. After all, 12 oz 
of rice is very gOOd, even though the 
prescribed ration for an adult is 16 
oz. 

Shri Koya: We are now getting 
three ounces. 

Shri Rappen: What happened on 
the 1st i'tovember was,' . informal 
rationing was started only in the 
towns and cities and the villages were 
kept in the lurch. There was at that 
time absolutely no rice, and no food 
material could be purchased from the 
open market. The Minlster calculated 
that out of the 50 Per cent produced 
in the State, 30 per cent would come 
to the open market, but that calcula-
tion, according to me, is Wrong. What 
ever it is, whatever surplus that could 
come to the open market was also 

barred, because there was the police-
checking to see whether it was Cen-
tral Government stock that was being 
moved, so much so that the movement 
of rice in Kerala was absolutely stop-
ped. There was not even a single 
grain of rice to be purchased. The 
people got anxious. Students got out 
of the colleies. In hostels. there was 
no food. Hotels were clOSed and there 
was absolutely no food anywhere. 
StUdents' strikes became the order of 
the day. There was no law and order. 
Of course, the police were forced to 
lathi.charge and even throw stones at 
at the students in Trivandram city. A 
very bad situation was created. We 
have approached the Minister and 
told him of the grave situation. He 
assured us that 12 ounces of ration 
would be given. But in the villages 
today, from 15th November, 31 
ounces of riCe are being given. Even 
this does not reach all the people in 
the villages and there is absolute 
starvation. This is really a serious 
s!tuation. 

Before I started for Delhi, I met the 
Kerala Governor and told me that he 
had sent a wireless message to the 
Centre asking for airlifting of rice, so 
that the serious situation might be 
met. He has issued a statement, as 
pointed out by Mr. Hiren Mukerjee, 
that the Central had let down the 
Kerala Government by not supplying 
what it had promised. Therefore, the 
socalled informal rationing has failed. 

As I pointed out. the only possible 
solution to this whole problem is to 
allow free movement of rice. The_ 
Madras Chief Minister, on his gracious 
birthday. made a proclamation: "I am 
going to give 10,000 tons of rice to 
Kerala as birthday gift". When the 
Kerala Government issued licences to 
the merchants and when they went to 
Madras, the Madras Government said, 
we have no rice with us; we will give 
you paddy. When paddy was purchas. 
ed and milled. the Madras Govern-
ment freezed it and said, we will give 
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you another quantity of paddy. That 
is why I say it is this want of catholi-
city at feeling and na~iCm-wide think-
ing that has been responsible for the 
serious situation in Kerala. 

I was told by the Kerala Governor 
that he approached the Central Food 
Minister and asked him for at least a 
small consignment Of 5,000 tons from 
the Madras quota, which would be 
repaid after some time. But the 
Central Food Minister said, if the 
Madras Chief Minister is agreeable, I 
am agreeable. When the Governor 
went to the Madras Chief Minister, he 
said, nothing is available. What a bad 
situation in which that Government 
has been placed! So, I suggest that free 
movement of rice may be allowed and 
the price fixation may be changed. 

When I was listening to the speech 
of Mr. Mukerjee, I was laughing in 
my sleeves, because in this country, 
these communists raise a hue and cry 
every day that controls must be im-
posed and State-trading must be intro-
duced. But when there is some diffi-
culty in the beginning, they go to the 
people, whip up an agitation and make 
political capital out of it. Of course, 
his speech was full Of very high-
sounding words, but it lacked 
sincerity. 

Shrj N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, from the speeches 
made from all sections of the House, 
you could understand that the situa-
tion in Kerala is really critical. As 
a matter of fact never before in the 
chequered history of Kerala, has such 
a serious crisis faced the people. We 
produce only 40 per cent of our needs 
and the remaining 60 per cent has to 
come from outside. It has been com-
ing all along. We have faced two 
World Wars. During that period, the 
Kerala people did not starve. We were 
amply supplied with rice by the British 
imperialist Government. 

Now after 17 years of independence, 
Kerala, which also fought for inde-
pendence, is being isolated and the 
people of Kerala are dying of starva-
tion In thousands. Why is it so acute? 

How could not the Government nWl 
some help there? Certain espects of 
the speech of our Governor have been 
quoted here, but the salient point have 
been left out by Mr. Mukerjee: 

"The Union Food Minister, Mr. 
C. Subramaniam, had assured me 
last month that 80,000 tons of rice 
would be sent every month. Later 
on he said, not more than 60,000 
tons of rice would be sent. But 
in fact, he sent only 5,000 tons". 

From 80,000 tons, it came down to 
5,000 tons. That is the categoric state-
ment he has made. About neighbour-
ing States also, the Governor said, the 
assurances given by Madras and 
Andhra 'were not fulfilled. At one 
stage, Madras and Andhra ere ap-
proached desperately for a loan of 
'Some quantity of rice, which we 
promised to return, but they did not 
agree. This is the curious state of 
affairs. 

We talk so much of emotional and 
national integration and unity of the 
nation. At the same time, a State 
which is prodUCing cash crops and 
earning for India a sizeable amount of 
foreign exchange, much more in dollars 
than in stereling, is allowed to starve 
Millions of children in Kerala are be-
ing emaciated and wasted away by 
acute hunger. They are the citizens 
of future India. They would not be fit 
to fulfil the task which they would be 
called upon to do, if during these early 
stages, they are dried uP. . 

It has been mentioned here how ric;, 
was not sent to Kerala. As a matter 
of fact, rice consigned to Kerala was 
not sent there. Wagons of rice 
were commandeered by the Madras 
Government. N at only Madras 
paddy, but also paddy purchased from 
Andhra and taken to Madras for mil-
ling, were taken over. I do not mind 
Madras taking them over if the situa-
tion in Madras was more serious than 
in Kerala. As a citizen of India. I 
would say that Kerala SIOuld suffer a 
little so that the pangs of Madras may 
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not be heightened. But Kerala was 
suffering acute shortage. People were 
dying of starvation. Children had 
come out of schools and colleges. I 
know of days when Government Sec-
retariat did not function even with 
half the strength, 'because 50 per cent 
of the officers had come to stand in 
the queue for rations. At such a time, 
to impose restrictions and to behave 
in this heartl"% manner towards 
Kerala does not speak weI! of a 
nation. 

The sufferings of the people were 
acute. Quilon, which I represent, had 
to start the food riots initially. If there 
is any blame in it, I accept it. The 
very next day, Mr. Giri told all the 
political leaders who met him that "it 
is only now that the Centre has reali-
sed the position." Is not that an en-
couragement not only to the opposi-
tion, but to every political party, tc 
resort to violence, burning, arson and 
murder, in order to attract the atten-
tion of the Ministers at the Centre? 
The Centre is ruling Kerala now. At 
the time when Madras, his home State, 
was putting impediments in the path 
of giving the most meagre rations to 
the Kerala State, the Minister of 
Food at the Centre, was on a foreign 
tour. When Kerala was burning and 
the Neroes were fiddling! 

As a matter of fact, the whole ques-
tion of rationing has to be gone into 
thoroughly. What is this informal 
rationing? I beg to differ from the 
Swatantra leader on this issue. If 
rationing has to be introduced, it ha3 
to be through and complete. Other-
wise, no hotchpotch is going to help. 
If procuring has got to be made and it 
is going to be made. it has to be done 
thoroughly. The other day I met the 
han. Governor, Mr. Giri. I gave him 
a memorandum. He gave me a reply 
in writing later on. He told me per-
sonally at that time that the Centre 
would not allow taking away or pro-
curing all the surplus rice available 
in the fields. If you do not take away 

all the surplu's rice, if you' insist upon 
the so-called procurement as it is now 
being enforced and take five parahs of 
rice from every para of paddy field, it 
will be doing an injustice. There are 
certain areas where nothing is grown. 
There are dry lands and there are 
Kari lands where not even five parahs 
are produced as total yield. When the 
total crop is les; than five parahs. 
how can you take away five parah in 
such cases? 

Look at the rationing system. the 
so-called informal rationing system. 
that is introduced. It is a travesty of 
truth. It is the greatest disrespect 
that can be shown to the common peo-
ple. to the poor people. A man may 
own one or two parahs of paddy field. 
That means he owns 20 cents of land 
on which paddy is grown. He is re-
fused a ration card. He may have ten 
children. There may be 15 members 
in his family. They are all refused 
ration cards on the ground that the 
man owns 20 cents of land. Look at 
the injustice that is done to him. On 
the other hand. if he has three acres 
which is dry land or Karl land and the 
total crop is only 200 parahs. he has 
to give away 150 parahs of paddy 
under the procurement system. Where 
is he to go to procure seeds? Where 
is he to go to meet the expenses of 
cultivation? Again, there are places. 
I am proud to state. in my State 
where the per acre yield is 35 or 40 
times. There also you take only five 
parahs. This is injustice. As was 
pointed out today by the hon. Minister 
in reply to a question in the morning, 
it is the land which produces. It is 
the fertility of the land and not the 
labour whiCh produces more. The 
labour put in is equal everywhere. But 
some ·lands yieM 40 times and some 
others yield only six times. In the 
case of lands yielding six times the 
cultivators are made to give five 
parahs per acre W'hl'~0". in the case 
of lands yieldinJ' ,,~ times also you 
take onlv flv, ~'~"h< Thi. kind of 
~,,--.""., h not going to help this 
":'C'~~-t!"".'. 
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If We are serious, if we want to see 
that the people are at least fed SO that 
they do not die of starvation, we have 
to bring in statutory rationing through-
out India, Most of the Prime Minis-
ter's and the Food Minister's opinions 
which have been published in today's 
Statesman apprOVe introducing statu-
tory rationing throughout India inclu-
ding the surplus areas. If you do not 
bring in some sort of a system there 
also, we know what will happen. Even 
in Andhra there are long queues be-
fore grain shops. It is because the 
dealers try to hoard and sell away the 
foodgrains in black market and secure 
higher prices. They try to create a 
scare. In Andhra especially there is 
a delibarate attempt by the millers 
and the hoarders to create a semblance 
of artificial scarcity so that food may 
not be allowed to flow out to Kerala 
and they may get higher prices in the 
black-market from merchants who 
would be later on permitted to go to 
Andhra ani purchase, as has been 
said by the leader of the .Swatantra 
Party. We would not allow them. to 
take it to Kerala and sell it at a higher 
price. 

The other day the Labour ComIT'Js-
sioner of Kerala came to my place. 
I am a villager. My house is in a 
village. He came to my house and told 
me that his car was stopped five times 
and searched whether he had any rice 
in his car. He said that for three days 
his peOple were not taking rice. Even 
if he got three or four measures of 
rice, he said, from his friends or rela-
tions he could not take it home 
because his car was stopped and 
searched five times in a journey of 45 
miles. Every five miles people put 
barricades to stop vehicles and see 
whether anybody is taking away 
paddy to sell i~ in blackmarket. 

So, Sir, an effective system of 
rationing must be introduced. If it is 
not introduced, if the Centre does not 
want to give us adequate rice at least 
for this kind of poor rationing, allow 
us at least the foreign exchange which 
"We earn so that we may get rice from 

other countries and meet our require-
ments. If that is not done, we will 
prevent this foreign exchange from 
being earned if necessary by resort-
ing to violence and see that you shoot 
us down rather than allow us to die 
in hunger. 

Shri Koya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
han Minister for Food, Shri Subra-
maniam, is today in a very pitiable 
position, because he cannot accuse us 
that we in the Opposition were creat-
ing trouble and we are saying all these 
things without any basis. I am very 
glad that the Members of the Congress 
Party also are vehement in their cri-
ticism. Food knows no political 
differences. I accuse Shri Subra-
maniam of misleading the House when 
he said last time, you may remember, 
Mr, Speaker, that this fOOd crisis is a 
creation of the Oposition Party. He 
said that it was the smugglers and 
merchants who were responsible for 
the food crisis in Kerala. Now it is 
the Government which has taken 
charge not only of distribution but 
also purchases from Andhra. 

But where is the rice? The people 
of my State, the most enlightened 
State in this country, a State which 
is earning about Rs. 80 crores worth 
of foreign exchange, are given only 
three ounces of rice per head, In the 
cities it is 6 oz. per head. No wonder 
the Minister is coming with such apo-
logetic statements. The usual arro-
gance of the Food Minister is not seen. 
in his statements. It was he who 
came to Kerala and promised 
the people that informal rationing 
will be introduced throughout the 
State on 1st November. On 1st Novem-
ber what was the positiOn in the vil-
lages? He said in the statement given 
to m, the open market was also func-
tioning. None of us has SE'en the 
open market there. The whole rice 
was freezed by ~the Government. No 
free flow of rice was allowed from 
Andhra. The Government rice also 
did not come to the villages. There 
was actual starvation in the villages. 
Even in my house there was no ration. 
Nothing was available in the rural 
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areas. They tried to create a wedge 
between the cities and rural areas in 
Kerala. 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): For how 
many day,s did you not receive you!" 
ration? 

Shri Koya: For weeks. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchurapalli): 
This is not an individual case; thou-
sands did not get their ration. (InteT-
ru,ptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Member's time is limited. 

Shri Koya: These questions may be 
asked to Shri Subramaniam. The time 
at my disposal is limited and I refuse 
to yield to this kind of interruptions. 

There are fishing villages. They 
are giving six ounces of rice in the 
towns and only three ounces in the 
villages. Pal ghat Taluk they said was 
a surplus district allod therefore no 
ration was distributed there. In vari-
ous places like Ponnani and other fish-
ing areas where there is no rice pro-
duction at all the fishermen are given 
these three ounces of rice per head. 
For that they have to go and stand 
in queue from morning till midnight 
only to be told in the end that the 
stock is over and they may come the 
next morning. For days together they 
could not, do any other work. 

I attended the conference called by 
Shri Giri. My car was stopped by 
students at practically all important 
places. They wanted to see whether 
there was any rice in my car. For a 
few days the whole administration 
failed there. My hon. friend, Shri 
Thomas, had to go a round-about-way 
to reach his place because he was 
afraid of the agitaion. He went by 
boat to reach Bolghatty Palace. Even 
the hon. Governor, Shri Giri, I am 
told had to go by a private route from 
Madura. The people were waiting to 
stop his car and tell him that there 
was no rice. The tiffin carriers of the 

poor employees in the Secretariat Were 
snatched and the mob ate 'the lunch 
meant for the Secretariat people: All 
their lunch was eaten by the people 
who were starving for days together. 
This was the sort of thing we had in 
Kerala for days. Now' we are given 
three ounces of rice a day! Is rice a 
medicine? Three ounces a day. I am 
sorry, Mr. Speaker, it is not three 
ounces but three' and a half ounces, 
half an ounce more we have got. 
What a benevolent Government! It 
has taken up the responsibility of feed-
ing the people to the extent of three 
and a half ounces of rice per day, .he 
people who were earning Rs. 80 crores 
by way of foreign exchange. If only 
this foreign exchange is utilized for 
buying rice in the foreign market, we 
could easily get J 0 lakhs tons for 
Rs. 60 crores. If the Government is 
to give us six ounces of rice per day, 
they must have a stock of 60,000 tons 
of rice per month. We want a stock 
of 10 lakhs tons of rice and a ration 
of 12 ounces of rice per day for both 
rural "nd urban population, Of couse, 
along with this, 4 ounces of wheat .s 
all right. 

The hon. Minister has blamed the 
labour for not allowing the wheat to 
be unloaded. I tvas told that a new 
system was introduced unilaterially 
by the Port Commissioner in the 
emergency and the trouble is the 
result of that. If so, the Port Com-
missioner has to be blamed for it. 
Whoever may be responsible for this, 
Government could have adopted some 
measures to get Over it. They could 
have diverted the ships to poets like 
Calicut or Alleppy or they could have 
asked the Navy to unload the ships. 
So, that is a very lame excuse that 
the few labourers prevented unload· 
ing and that is why this situation has 
arisen in Kerala. A responsible gov-
ernment should not give such an 
excuse. 

As we have no elected government 
in Kerala now, it is the duty of the 
Central Government to give us 
12 ounces of rice and 4 ounces of 
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whea t anti see that enough stock is 
allotted to Kerala. 

Here I may again repeat that it is 
the country, conflicting and contradic-
tary statements of the Food Minister 
that are responsible for the confusion 
about the food position in Kerala. ] 
am sorry, the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting is not present here. 
She has stated that the opposition 
parties are responsible for this. Once 
Sir Sultan Ahmad was called by Mr. 
Liaquat Ali Khan as the hon. Minister 
for Misinformation and Ill-information. 
r am very sorry, r have to give that 
appellation to the present Minister Jf 
Information and Broadcasting. If 
Kerala is in its present position, it is 
not the fault of the Opposition; it is 
the fault of the Government and the 
han. Ministers representing the Gov-
ernment here. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Yashoda. 
Reddy. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Karnool): 
Shri P. G. Menon would be speaking. 

8hri Wari~r (Trichur): Mr. Speaker, 
might also express my indignation 

at the most callous manner in which 
Kerala was treated by this Govern-
ment which no civilized State or 
people will tolerate. The Central 
Government had previous information 
about the serious situation to be faced 
by Kerala. When the Consultative 
COmmittee on Kerala met on the Htth 
September under the Chairmanship of 
Nandaji we informed the Committee 
that the situation is getting worse and 
worse daily, that some prompt steps 
must be taken to tackle the food pro-
blem and that unless something is done 
in, that direction the law and order 
situation win go out of hand. Every-
thing has happened as predicted. In 
'the mean time, the Central Govern-
ment cOuld 'have done something to 
improve the situation in Kerala. Now 
Government is rushing special trains, 
Why did they hot do it earlier, in the 
name of emergency? What is the 
reason for it? 

I do not want to be uncharitable to 
the Government but I cannot help 
saying that the rice which is now 
supplied to us is the most stinking 
rice from Tadepallikudam in Andhra. 
Kerala is getting that stinking rice 
because in Andhra the new harvest 
has come and the hoarders cannot 
hoard their old stocks any more. 
Though I would not like to be un-
charitable, the fact remains that the 
rice which is now given to Kerala is· 
almost uneatable; even when boiled it 
is giving a stinking smell. This report 
about it being from the old stock has 
been given to me by an hon. Member, 
Shri Yellamanda Reddy, who comes 
from that side. If that is so, it is 
adding insult to injury. 

The position in Kerala about food 
has been grave and desperate for the 
last few weeks. Every day I have 
been approaching my District Collec-
tor in Trichur and asking him whether 
new stocks have come and he was 
saying that the situation is becoming 
more and more critical and desperate. 
He was getting 100 bags daily from 
Palgha t district and no further rice 
from outside. And this was happen-
ing at a time when every day news-
papers were publishing stocks going 
to Kerala as 60,000 tons, 80,000 tons 
or 1,00,000 tons in shiploads, train-
loads and what nots. At one time 
we were told that even air-lifting 
will be done to supply rice to Kerala. 
l! is shameful for the Government to 
confess that they could not anticipate 
si tua tions and they had to think 'f 
air-lifting food supplies, and that too 
during normal peaceful time and not 
during war. We have never experi-
enced such callous treatment of the 
people by the Government in our 
whole history. As Shri Sreekantan 
Nair has said, we have witnessed two 
great world wars, and even during 
those world wars, even though rice 
was not available in plenty, still we 
were getting something and we could 
rely upon that supply. 

Now they say they are supplying 
us 3! ounces per day. ·Yesterday I 
saw a copy of the Manorama from 
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Kottayam, a daily which is the most 
clUtstanding supporter of any Govern-
ment in power in Kerala except the 
Communist Government, which says 
that the Collector of Ernakulam had 
stated that it will be 50 grams of rice 
and 50 grams of wheat. In our coun-
try we used to employ grams only for 
weighing gold. Now we are employ-
ing it for weighing rice. Perhaps, rice 
has become dearer than gold. 

Now it has become a struggle for 
life in Kerala. There were cases of 
school children swooning in a class 
rooms. More energetic students 
.started taking away the tiffin boxes 
brought by the teachers, which con-
tained some chappa tis or puris or 
something of that nature. When I 
approached the District Medical Officer 
.of Trichur she told me that every day 
about 50 cases of gastro-enteritis are 
coming to that hospital. She has no 
knowledge of the number of cases 
reported in other hospitals of our 
district. She also reported that the 
entire stock of saline glucose has been 
exhausted. Not only that. Even the 
.employees of the hospitals have com-
plained that they cannot go on like 
ihis. They are sitting down or 
. swooning, not because they are strike-
minded or they want to revolt but 
because it is physically impossible for 
them to work for want of food. That 
is the grim picture of the situation 
.obtaining in Kerala. 

I do not know how the Government 
is going to tackle this problem. I will 
not sav much because even the Head 
of the 'Government, in whom this Gov-
""rnment should have complete con-
fidence has told a party leaders' con-
ference in Trivandrum "I am going 
to resign". If the State Ministry had 
been in power, you could have put all 
the blame on its shoulders. Now I ask 
this Government: on whom are you 
going to put all the blame for the 
present situation? Now you have 
President's rulp AT~ "·0'1 going to 
-take aw'v P e,i-tent's rule and have 
.dictator3h:p :hefC? 

So, I say that the Central Govern-
ment stands indicted, stands condemn-
ed in the eyes of the people of Kerala. 
The co-operation of the el1tire nation 
is necessary to solve this problem and 
it has to be solved by facing it boldly 
and fearlessly. Otherwise, the situa-
tion will get out of control. So many 
people have said it even earlier. 

Now what is the position obtaining 
in Kerala? If you travel in a car, 
you cannot go uninterrupted. Fur-
long after furlong your car will be 
stopped by people, infuriated people, 
who are searching for rice. If you 
do not stop your ricar, they will smash 
it. Of course, they are after rice alone 
and not your car. Even in those 
households where they have a bit of 
rice, they are afraiding of cooking it 
because if people see it or feel the 
smell of cooking rice. they will rush 
in and take away that food. They 
are forced to become cannibals in 
Kerala. So, this Government stands 
condemned for permitting such a 
situation to arise. Unless the poI!i-
tion is changed, and changed very 
soon, the people will remove that 
Government. They will not sit down 
meekly and tolerate it any longer . 
There is no politics at all in this 
matter. 

It is all very easy to say that the 
opposition parties are responsible for 
this situation. I ask this Government; 
is it the opposition parties that are 
keeping hoarded rice in their hand.< 
or is it the hoarders that they are 
protecting? Yet, not a word about 
the hoarders, not a word about the 
profiteers Or the soaring prices; not a 
word about those highly placed people 
in other States who are responsibl., 
for sabotaging the policies which our 
hon. friend, Shri Subramaniam, wanted 
to enunciate; not a word about them. 
They probably seem to think that 
because we are in the opposition, we 
are vulnerable and we can be beaten; 
so, they accuse uS at every available 
opportunity. Yet, not a word apinst 
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the hoarders and profiteers. This is a 
man-made thing. That is why they 

.are indifferent. If it is a natural 
oealamity, we will understand it; if it 
is an ordinary calamity, we will 
understand it; if it is an ordinary 
famine, we will understand it, but it 
is a man-made calamity. 

Shri Subramaniam was saying that 
it is only a marginal deficit. What is 
this deficit? Where is that stock gone? 
Where is the rice? Where have they 
been keeping all this rice all this time 
which they are now rushing to 
Kerala? Well and good, they are doing 
something now. They are alert be-
{;·ause OUr people are alert. Should the 
people be always alert? Is that their 
way? Then only will they realise this! 
I think, this country is goiIli to 
explode from Kerala; take it from me. 
I do not want it. 

~bri Nambiar: Thaf would be the 
:starting point. 

Shri Warior: But nobody can stop 
it. No political party will be respon-
sible then. The people will take the 
law in their Own hands. An election 
is impending there but there is no talk 
of elections there. They talk only of 
food, food and food. I ask this Gov-
<'rnment to face it boldly. 

"l1 .mt (~) : m:lIe'f ~, 
-rn ~ 'fiT ifll1 AA 'IT<?i '1fT ~ 
i'1 11'r ~ %~ ~ o;rof 'IiVfT ~lJT fifi' 
'TtCl.'r'>l'1 ~if oi fifi' f;;rn l!rnR' if "A<fT 
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if;T '1m ifi!T ~. I q;ffit '1ft '1m 'liT 
.mvr 'if Tv if;~ ~ for,,'!iT ~ ~fI1 if 

'fi"VIT \l:f I if efT lfil: '!'TitlJT f'F ~~. if; 
~ Wi9 ~~'q"R~~ ~ 
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~ if;T ~iflm 

Shri Nambiar: Mr. Speaker, many 
hon. Members from Kerala have ex-
l'lained ·the picturesque situation that 
';"as arisen there. I would rather call 
the Kerala affairs not much as the 
"food scarcity" but as a regular 
famine which can be compared only 
with the notorious Bengal famine. In 
every village, in every hearth, in every 
home no day goes with full or even 
half a meal. Thousands and thousands 
Df families in the villages are unable 
to get even one meal, nay, not even 
half and sometimes anything at all. 
N at only that. students are going 
hither and thither; men and women 
are walking through villages and on 
ihe roads in search of food. whatever 
kind of food that is available-it may 
be rice, tapioca, bananas, tender coco-
nuts or whatever it is every variety of 
food is by now exhausted. No sort 
of food is forthcoming. Whatever is 
supplied through the Government 
'machine now goes to the towns and 
ihey get six ounces which is not 
enough for those who have !been star-
'Ved for months together. What little 
1hree ounces that reach the villages-
that too does not reach properly-is 
not enoug'n for anything. Therefore, 
epidemics and large-scale diseases 
have spread and large-scale deaths are 
taking plaee. 

. Shri Imbichibava has given you the 
hst Of deaths whioh have already 
been reported. Unless and until 11h-
mediate relief is sent to Kerahl, there 

will be hundreds of thousands dying 
there. That is the PDsition because 
nutrition, vitality has been exhausted. 
There is no resistance. There is no 
food for weeks together. What little 
fOod that you give will not be avail-
able or used by them. Therefore it is 
going to be mass deaths in Kerala. It 
can be compared only with that of 
Bengal famine. The difficulties are 
explained by the Minister. But from 
the report that he hao given it is 
very clear that the Centre did not or 
rather could not supply rice to Kerala. 
The Minister says that at first the 
Andhra Government promised to give 
rice and the Madras Government 
promised to give rice but subsequent-
ly they withdTew and, therefore, 
there was the shortage. 

In this connection, I would also 
submit that the situation in Madras is 
in no way better. I am coming from 
Trichunapalli which is a surplus dis-
trict. We are not getting rice in our 
surp] us district and there are long 
queues there. Everybody must try to 
understand the situation there. r 
know the railwaymen were working 
even without fOod and they worked 
because they wanted to keep the trains 
Ih{)ving so that people get some food. 
Otherwise, there would have been 
complete strike by the railwaymen. 
The railwaymen worked even w.thout 
f{)od. I received telegrams from 
Quilon, Calicut and other places re-
porting that they are unable to move 
the trains because they cann{)( get 
food to eat. I contacted the General 
Manager of the Southern Railway and 
I asked him to give some relief to the 
railwaymen. And h.e said that he had 
no machinery and no foodstuff ·and so 
he could not do it ex~ept through the 
State Government's mechanism. There 
was a sit-down strike in Arkonam and 
ParambUT Workshops. The Railway 
Minister must be knowing it. For 
many hours the railwaymep did not 
work because they could not get rice. 
Rice is in acute shortage in all the 
districts in Madras. In every district 
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there is the shortage. What is the 
reason? The reason is very clear that 
the traders want to revolt against the 
Government so that they should get 
whatever price they dictate 'by mak-
ing the machinery Of the rationing a 
failure. They want to have the 
Government at their knees and dictate 
the prices. Some hon. Members on 
this side are also supporting that 
move. If they go back from the pre-
sent position because of the pressure 
of the traders and if they go back to 
the original position, the prices of rice 
will go to such an extent that no or-
dinary perSOn can purchase it. To-
day, rice is sold in he black market 
in Trichunapalli at Rs. 21 a measure 
and in Madras at Rs. 3 a measure 
which we never dreamt in Our life 
that rice will be sold at the exhol'bi-
tant rate. If tomorrow they revert to 
the original position, what will hap-
pen is that that price will become the 
order of the day and that will be the 
normal price, say Rs. 3 or Rs. 2~ a 
measure. Then it 'will not be possible 
for anybody to eat rice. Even the 
highly paid employee will not be in a 
position to take rice. It will mean 
that people will have no 20 but to 
revolt against the traders and the 
Government and your Defence of 
India Rules cannot stop them and the 
result will be that you will face an-
other situation. I say. don't be foolish. 
Please be careful and do not play 
with the lives of the people. You 
will also perish. These people think 
that with the collaboration of the 
traders they can dictate terms to the 
hungry people and kill the millions. 

Now. in Kerala, this Government 
must be answerable f<11' the deaths 
that have been occurred. We have 
given the names. They will have to 
answer for it. They are responsible 
for that. Everybody in Kerala is 
slowly dying, the rich. the middle-
class. the poor, all alike. No home 
has escaped. Therefore, it is not an 
ordinary situation. When I was a 

boy I had heard about the Bengal-
famine and the sad story about it. 
But today I see mothers, brothers. 
sisters, my kith and kin, my relatives,_ 
dying Of hunger because of the in-
efficiency of this Government. The· 
Government should not allow peoplE' 
to be killed like that. It is an open 
killing. Therefore, serious measures 
are required. Not only that. Imme-
diately when they send rice to Kerala, 
it should be taken to district head-
quarters and packed in single mea-
sures and through any conveyance 
available it must be taken to remote 
villages and must be given free over 
a period of few days till such time 
stocks are built up and ratiOn shops-
are opened and the things regularised. 
Otherwise, 'by the time the rice reaches 
the village, many more will die. It 
will take at least 7 days. In the 
meanwhile, many more will die. Thi. 
is to be tackled on a war footing. 
Government shOUld also think of tak-
ing relief measures in addition t,o 
opening of grain shops and d":ing 
other things. The relief measures ".re 
required now. Unless and until that. is 
done, there will be serious repercus 
sion for which this Government 
alone will be held responsible. 

'" ~ aq-m (~): itO>:m 
~, m;;r ~ ~ ~ 11l"Iih: 
1m' <n:: flffi<: ~ ~ ~ I ~ """ 
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~ ~ ;ftfu '1ft ~ l:[T '1ft ~ I -
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~m~1 

lIl:[ ~f ~f!f;;rorif~ f~ 
11l"Iih: gf ~ I m<: ~ ~ 
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~ ~wft'~ I ~ ~ milCI" if 
~fif; l'lr"l' itm..- ~ ~ 
trT fT1:fT I if ~~;:rr ~T . f'li .,.q.fifc 
;it ~ ~;it f;;{if ~ if fun" 
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~ ~ ~'Ii 'f'rn>11fl''lfl<: ~ ~ I 
if f.lfWTT ~ fif; '1<!~eif ~T "IT ~.~ 

~ort ~ "<! oT;. m.:: ~T fGm it ~olq 
~.. (~~) 

Mr. Speaker: Can I ask any Mem-
bel' not to say like that? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): At 
least not to say something which is 
nonsense. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: I leave it to 
you, Sir, to judge whether what e 
says is sensible or what J say is non-
sense. 

Shri Shinkre (Marmagoa): Is he 
contradicting his own Party members? 
(Interruptions). 
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~f<i!';~ 1948it .... 
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'flIT ~ ~T ? 
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~m'T ifT I m...m'Tf'fiit~, 
~ ~ m lR ~ ,tr, if~ 'liT 
~ 0l1';it 'li I ~ '!'f'IT ~~ 
~ I ~ if; qi~ if; ifR ~'" 
§1!;, ~T ~ ;for, liorft 
if ~ f"('fTi ~T I """ <rif 'Ii7 ~ 
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'l>f;fr.r if. "~~ if m.: "sf!p: if 
~ ~ <:rnf<m ¥fT. 1!'fif~ 
f~ W'Ii 1f~ m.: fsf~-
.~~ ¥fT I it ~ ~ f'l> ;;r;r <f'l> 

fmfm- tif~if o;ri"< fm-']-:;r if 
"~~r <:rnf<m ~ f'fi'llT mm ff<r <f'l> 
19HI ~ m:<m: ~ ~r 'Ii1: mr I 
m:<m: it 1limf if umi!<r f'fi'llT~. ~ 
if <:rnf<m f'fi'llT ~. ~ <rg<f ;;rW ¥fT 
m.: it ~ ~ 'f>lSfT ~ I ~ if 
~ '-flfw:rt~. oorit ~ rn 'lfr ~ 
~ I ~ f~ 'liT '!iTt <I''fi'fT 'fTflPt 
f~ if lfi[ ~ 'fTflPt f'l> "3"m f'l>cRt 
1f~ ~ ~. ~ f<'f~ill(i:ie;,f1 

f'l>cRt~. ~ 'lTf1' ~ f~ ~ i 

f~ ~ 'I'm ~ ~r q~ lfTf)o 
~ ~ i ~f1' ~ ~ ,,'hm'T:-: ~ 
f1'"<'IiTT -mrf.rlf f~ 'fiT <'fT1! <t>'t I 

~ 'Ii ~ if m.: f'rn;fuc ~ 
if <NT ~ ~ W'Ii ~ m.: 
~ m.: mrf;{1r f~ 'fiT <'!TtL 
.f.f;m tTlIT o;W 01<1; ~ ~ <'fT1! f'fi'llT tTlIT 

<fT it f1'lmm" ~~ 'liT ~r ~ 
~Tm I ;;r;r <f'l> ;;ft';ft ~ 'liT lSrn1T 

¢ f1llf.t ~ ff<r <f'l> m.: ;;r;r <f'l> 

~ fufi:!;fm- & ff<r <f'l> ~ 'fiT 'fTflPt 
fit; $ 'fmr11 ~ o;W W'fil iT'f; 
<:r<i'l: ~ "f11J:. <t>'t i 

~~TiI;f1'N~~~ 

mm ~. ~ it f~ 'f>lSfT ~ I 

'lit full' ;n~ ( 'ftit ) 'li'f 
flW: ~ 1fT ~ ~Tf~ I 

""~~~ (~) 
<flIT ~ W: ;r;1 i iIR <f'l> ~ii ? 

Shri Muthu Gounder (Tiruppattur): 
Sir. the food crisis has {eached an ex· 
pio3ive stage in Kerala. We were 
also able to see today some samplE 
explosions from hon. Members re· 
presenting Kerala State not only or 
this side of the House but on thE 
other side also. If at all the Gov 
ernment, as the ruling party. allow, 
any explosions to occur in Kerala. : 
warn the Government that it wii 
not 'be a solitary explosiOn: there wi! 
be a chain of explosions in Tamilna( 
too. 

It is the responsibility of the Gov 
ernment, it io the business of the rul 
ing party, to see that the temperatur' 
in Kerala is brought down. The fooc 
situation in Madras State is deterio· 
rating. It was bad, and it ha·s gon. 
worse now. And the situation is wor 
sening day by day and deteriorat 
ing to the worst level. 

I find from the statement made b: 
the Food Minister today that th 
situation in Madras '.0 improving 
The people of Madras, the people 0 
Tamilnad, are known for their tole 
ranee and patience, no doubt. Bu 
there is a limit for it. The foo< 
situation in Madras State is not 
all improving. If at all there is an 
improvement, the improvement is i 
the length of the queues that ar 
standing in the streets of Madra 
City. The length of the queues was 
fUTlong fifteen days back; now it i 
I! furlongs. That is the improve 
ment which We are able to see. Ther 
is no other improvement. We se 
here and also elsewhere statement 
and some insults, from responsibl 
Ministers and also responsible Can 
gressmen. But the people who ar 
standing in the queue for hours an 
days together are not able to Iret eve 
their rations; fl:fty per cent of th 
people are returning home empt} 
handed in Madras. It is a most pit 
able and pathetic sight that we see i 
Madras. That is the situation no'lll 
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When we want, when the people of 
Tamilnad ~ant, rice, tlhe Govern-
ment as the ruling party brings for-
ward charges against us or -puts the 
responsibility On some hoarders, pro-
fiteers this and that. When We want 
rice, when the people stand in queue 
demanding rice, they say that they 
are convening a conference in Delhi 
or that the Minister is going to a 
foreign country to get rice, or that 
a pact is being signed between India 
and Pakistan or Egypt, or other stories· 
The people are tired so much now that 
they cannot have any further toler-
ance to hear any stories. They want 
food alone. They are not prepared to 
hear any excuses. 

Not only this. There are also other 
very insulting statements from respon-
sible Ministers. One Minister of our 
State--I want to meutiOn his name--
Mr. BhuV8raghavan has the courage to 
declare somewhere that the lengthy 
queue in Tamilnad is only an indica-
tiOn of the economic prosperity of 
Tamilnad. Such is the insult offered 
by responsible Ministers. I remember 
-I am subject to correction-our 
Food Minister also said in Coimbatore 
that we cannot rely On cereals alone 
and that We have to change our food 
hl>bits and take fruit and milk as if 
fruit and milk are available in 'good 
lot and at a Clheap rate and at if our 
poor people can afford to buy them. 
These utterances by Government 
spokesmen, 1 regret to say, are so 
irresponsible. They do not devote any 
serious thought over it. That is why 
we are hearing such irr~nmble ut-
terances even from big Ministers. We 
could even tolerate the gross inefl\-
ciency from the officers, but we cannot 
tolerate such insulting words from 
these responsible persons. 

I want to -remind the House of a 
remark made by the Minister of Com-
munity Development, Mr, S. K. Dey. 
He once remarked that if the Gov-
ennnent allows the fOOd situation to 
continue like Clhia for a .long time it 
1467 (Ai) LSD-I!. 

may lead to food riots which will des-
troy the very foundations of our demo-
cratic insti:tlutions. I fear that that ciay 
may come .. But we want that it should 
not CQIlle. We depend and depend 
solely on a deJllOCI'3.tic set-up; we do 
not believe in {)1' want any other type 
of government. Therefore we want 
the ruling party to be responsLbJe and 
to be mClre realistic in its approach. 

As far as Madras State ill concerned 
I want to say that the Government 
should supply the starving people only 
food. They haVe issued cards. But 
the people do not think that the Gov-
ernment can give a guarantee over 
the cards, becaUSe they are already 
tired. We want the Government 
either to give us food or to go out of 
office. There is no other alternative 
in this democratic set-up of govern-
ment. 

Sir, I do not want to make a 
lengthy speech, because we are al-
ready very much pained on account 
of this food situation. There are three 
diseases in Madras State: one ia the 
long queue which we see; the other is 
cholera which is very prevalent there: 
and the third disease which we should 
get rid of is the Congress, which is 
the biggest disease. 

The lWnistIer of Food aDd AgrIca1-
tore (Shrl C. Sabramaniam) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. I share with the hon. 
Members the feelings of anguish, indL 
nation and, if 1 may say so, the feel-
ings of shame' at the situation which 
developed in Kerala. rn all cons-
cience I could not object to the dis-
cussion of this motion in this Haase, 
because 1 know the situation which 
developed in Kerala was quite serlous 
and therefore it is necessary, 115 re-
presentatives of the people, that we 
should give expression to our feelings 
and thoughts. I know, explanations 
could be given, and any amount of 
consolation may be given. But still 
I do realise that we wiJI not be able 
to compensate for 1he sc1fe:rings 
which the people have to undergo in 
Kerala. 
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First of all, I should express my 
:regret for the development of this 
situation, apart from the responsibility, 
in any event, the moral responsibility 
for the 'Situation which developed in 
the country with regard to the food 
position. 

If I refer to the background which 
led to this situation, it is not in ex-
tenuation of what had happened, but 
it is for the purpose of indicating to 
the House how Government propose to 
deal with this situation in the futurE: 
so that such incidents and such situa-
tions may not occur again. 

I would like to take the hon. Mem-
bers back to June when there was a 
conference of all the Chief Ministers 
,to consIder the food situation. At 
that time, it was not a question of 
availability of rice in the southern re-
gion, which was the problem, but it 
was the nse in prices. And accusa-
tions were made that Government 
were not taking any steps for the 
purpose of arresting this rising trend 
of prices which were rising even from 
the time Of the harvest, as far as this 
year was concerned. That was why 
after full consideration, we came to 
the conclusion that the levy procure-
ment at a comparatively depressed 
price should be gIven up because that 
was distorting the ,balance of the price 
which was left in the hands of the' 
trade which was allowed to charge 
whatever prices it would be able tei' 
get in the market. And after the 
withdrawal of this levy procurement' 
in Andhra Pradesh and Madras, we 
were all happy that the situation eas-
ed considerably, and not only was 
there availability, but the price also 
.howed a downward trend. As for 
my part, I was hoping that the trade 
would co-operate and see that it would 
not take the prices beyond the level 
which they had already reached; even 
tha.t level was an aU-time high level 
at that time. But this lasted only for 

a few weeks, and, thereafter, the price 
began to rise again. 

Then, it was thought necessary to 
stabilise the prices at the prevailing 
level at that time, if not to bring them 
down immediately. That was why at 
that time, we took the decision that 
we should introduce statutory price 
control, that is, maximum price contrOl 
for the consumers and also have a 
price fixation at the wholesalers' 
level. That was done with reference 
to all the four States in the South-
ern Zone, namely Madras, Kerala, 
Andhra Pradesh and Mysore. In fix-
ing the price, the fact was taken into 
consideration that the Andhra Pra-
desh rice had to move to Kerala and 
the Tanjore rice had to move to 
Kerala. Therefore, the price was fix-
ed in such a way that sufficient mar-
gins were left with reference to the 
prices in Andhra Pradesh and the 
priceS in Kerala so that they would 
make allowance for the transport 
charges and also make a reasonable 
allowance for the profits of the trade 
also. It was on that basis that the 
price fixation was made. As a mat-
ter of fact, the trade itself felt happy 
that at that time the price was fixed 
at the level which was prevailing 
then, and, therefore, nobody would 
be called upon to incur lOsses. But 
that also was only a shortfived satis-
faction on the part of the trade, be-
cause they have got accustomed not 
to this reasonable margin of profits 
but under scarcity conditions to spe-
culative profits at the rate of as. 10 
or 12 per bag. 

Therefore, again, the conditions 
became difficult, and because of the 
small margin, the trade was not in-
terested in the movement; even 
though there was sufficient and rea-
sonable margin, still the trade was 
not interested in making the move-
ments to Kerala. And, therefore, a 
situation developed in Kerala which 
was becoming more acute. 
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Shri J. B: KripalaBi: You relied 
on private trade to play your game? 
Had you any experience of private 
trade? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I have had 
experience now. 

And because of that difficult situa-
tion, what happened was that instead 
of sitting together and evolving mea-
sures, unfortunately, the control on 
price in Kerala was relaxed, so much 
so that the merchants were able to 
operate outside the price levels which 
had already been fixed. 

Shri S. B. Krfpalani: Wh.o relaxed 
them? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: And because 
of this, large-scale movements began 
to take place to Kerala. But in spite 
of these large-scale movements, the 
prices were still ruling high. As a 
result of these large-scale movements 
from Andhra Pradesh and Madras, the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh and 
Madras become alarmed that their 
position would become difficult. 

Shri N. Sreekantau Nair: If there 
were such large-scale movements in 
fact, then where did all that rice go? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I shall give 
the figures. My hon. friend may 
kindly wait. If there is anything 
more, he can ask his question later. 1 
shall demonstrate it with facts and 
figures. As a matter of fact, large 
movements did take place, and it is 
quite a surprise where it went after-
wards. That was the situation there. 
As a matter of fact, somebody else on 
my side of the House also question-
ed as to whether this large move-
ment had taken place at all. I have 
gone through the figures While re-
viewing the situation, and I tried to 
find out the movement or rather the 
order of movement of rice from An-
dhra Pradesh and Madras during 1st 
January, 1963 to the end of Septem-
ber, 1963, and from 1st January, 1964 
to the end of September, 1964. On 

comparison, in spite of the difficult 
situation, I found that instead of 8 
lakhs tons which had moved during 
this period in 1963, more than 9.3 
lakhs tons had moved into Kerala 
during the corresponding period in 
1964; therefore, 1.3 lakhs or so extra 
had been moved during 1964 as com-
pared with 1963. 

Therefore, the apprehension in the 
minds of the Governments of Andhra 
Pradesh and Madras were more or less 
genuine. Therefore, they became ap-
prehensive. And while the Kerala 
Government did not enforce price 
control there, informal movement con-
trols were imposed in Madras and An-
dhra Pradesh. So, from September 
onwards, We found that there was 
absolutely no movement taking place 
to Kerala either from Madras or from 
Andhra Pradesh, and it was in that 
situation that I had a conference of 
the Chief Ministers of the southern 
zone to consider the situation because 
if these informal bans were there ban-
ning movements from one place to 
another, then naturally, even at the 
high prices, Kerala would not be able 
to get the rice. That was why we 
sat down and discussed and then we 
came to the conclusion, and sugges-
tions were made in that conference, 
that instead of allowing free move-
ment from Andhra Pradesh and Mad-
ras to Kerala, If each State was cons-
tituted into a zone, and the responsi-
bility was placed on the State Gov-
ernments to supply to Kerala on the 
basis of the surplus available, then 
perhaps the situation could 'be better 
conrtJrOOJed:. Instead of allowing tibJ9 
anomalous situation of informal con-
trols where actually there was no 
movtment, my judgment at that time 
was that it was better to allow a for-
mal ,ban, banning the movement, aDd 
fixing the responsibility on the sur-
plus State Governnli!1lJts to make av-
ailable sufficient quantities for the 
purpose of feeding Kerala. It was on 
that basis ·that it was done. 

It was not a question of experiment, 
as my hon friend had sought to sug-
gest, but it was a case of realisation 
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Of the existing reality and the existing 
facts, and on the basis of those facta, 
I tried to find a solution which would 
be beneficial to Ke!'8.la and also to the 
State Goft!1'nlnents of Madras and 
Andhra Pradesh which were com-
plaining of large-scale movements; in 
the same way, Mysore was also com-
plainiDg that there was no movement 
into Myeore at all· whereas .tradition-
ally there were movements from An-
dhre. Pradesh into Mysore. That was 
the sitlilltioo.. And that was why State-
to-State movement was suggested, ins-
tead of State-to-trade movement on 
wmch my hon. mend Shri ;(. B.Kri-
palaniblamed me for trusting the 
irade. Instead·o(State-to-trade move-
ment, we wanted to depend upon 
State-to-State movement. It was on 
that basis that this was brought into 
existence there. On that basis we tried 
to find out what it would be possible 
for Madras to deliver and what it 
would .be possible for Andhra Pradesh 
to deliver to Kecala to meet the 
sitaation. 

It was jn this context that I later 
on went to KeI:a1a to find out what 
would be the best method with these 
quantities. to tackle the situation in 
Kerala, whether the rice moved. into 
Kenlla as a result of State-to-State 
movement should be simply pumped 
<nlio KeraJa and indiscriminately dis-
tributed there through private trade 
or eva through fair price shops or 
whether we should· have controlled 
distribution of those quantities. Then, 
we . came to the inevitable conclusion 
that .when .there was controlled move-
ment from the various other States, 
there should be. controlled distribution 
also in Kerala. (Interruption) I know 
my hon. friend Shri Ranga does not 
believe in controls at all. So, we have 
no meeting-point at aIll, and so there 
is no use of talking about it. After all, 
I agree that there could be varieties of 
views about it. So, there'is no use of 
trying. to throw ~ne view -against the 
other. M far as we,the Gove<'nment 

and I are concerned, we are committed 
to controlled distribution, regulated 
distribution. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Have you the 
machinery for that? 

8hri C. 8ubramaniam: We are build-
ing up the machinery. 

8bi'i S. B. Kripalaai: You are build.-
ing'up the machinery! In the mean-
time, people will die. You have no 
machinery. 

8hri Ranga: Your machinery is cor-
rupt and inefficient. 

8hri C. 8ubramaniam: I do not 
know where I am. First of all, the 
hon. Member asked: why do you trust 
private trade? Then he comes round 
and says: you have machinery. 11lere-
fore, I hang in the air, in tnisanku 
swargam, if I follow his advice! 

So that was the situa1ion in which 
we discussed informal rationing. When 
we disCUSsed it we took into account 
what was being produced within 
Kerala. Production in Kerala was 
round about 1.2 million tonnes of rice 
and the order of movement into Kerala 
during the last three or four years has 
been the same-about 1 miIlion ton-
nes. Therefore, they were producing 
already 50 per cent of requirements, 
and 50 percent used to mOYe from 
other sources; it used to be made up 
by import 1l.18O. That was the situa-
tion. 

On the bru;i. of the consideratum 
and discussiDn we eame to the conclu-
sion that since half is already being 
produoed in the State, under the in-
formal rationing sYstem, we need 
not prwide for the producers. We 
made a calculation on the basis of data 
available there as to what would be 
the producing population, .not only the 
actual owners of land ()r cultwators of 
land but also perSODS ·who would be 
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dependng on them, wilD wCll.lld be 
drlrWing rice or other grains from the 
fanner. On that basis, the ftgurewas 
given to me that one third of the 
population oouI.d be rent out. So two-
thirds of. the population should be 
put on this informal ration-
ing. On that basis we made.a 
calculation as to what would be the 
order of requirements at the rate of 
12 oz. I want to make it olear 
and categorical that when we consi-
dered 12 oz. it was not on the basis of 
12 oz. of rice. What the composition of 
these 12 oz. would be was to be decid-
ed, taking into account what would 
be available in the form of rice . and 
what we would be.able to make·up by 
way of imported wheat. On the buis of 
12 oz. the eacu1ation was given' to me 
that 80.000 tonnes of foodgrains IIbould 
be made available to Kerala ev~ 
month for the purpose of running this 
informal rationing. This.is more or less 
the order of movement also which had 
been taking place during the last two 
or three years. 

After taking this decision, I came 
Over to Delhi. I had consultations 
with the Govemments ~ Andhra and 
Madras on the quantities available 
from those States; I also took i.DJto 
account the quantity which would be 
available by way of imports, because 
~ could not be had to an un-
limited extent in view of foreign ex-
change scareity also. 

Taking' ail these titings into acC!OllDt, 
we eameto ,the conclusiuntbat it 
WIIIIIId not be '1IQSIIiNe to give more 
than ,6 oz. of rice; the other·6 oz. 
·"auld· have ~ be in tIle:form of wheat. 
I ea~ matie-1itis olear to the 
GovenJ.O!' when he'eame here for the 
purpose « discussion that Dut of these 
12 .oz. 6 would, have to be in the form 
of · .... beat and -6 oz. by. way of rioe. I 
alllO.made it elear" to the . Governor 
that :immediately, beeauee of ·the oiliB-
cultie& which· had arisen in ~ 

there was scareJty there, about which 
the hon. Member of the DMK spoke, 
the loni queues and so on-they 
would not be in a position to stand by 
their commitment which they had 
undertaken; therefore, it would not be 
possible to build up all the stacks by 
the lst November to have state-wide 
ratiDning .immediately. So we inform-
ed him quite clearly that it should be 
on a gradual basjg, starting from 1st 
November onwards anti by the end of 
November he could have the whole 
State under informal rationing and 
we would take all possible steps tor 
the PIKPOSe ~ seeing that during the 
course of lhis period sufficient quan-
tities of rice and wheat would be 
availa'ble to meet the siltuation. 

When the cards were introduced; 
another situation developed. We had 
originally calculated that one-third of 
the population worald be producers and 
need not be provided for. But at that 
time, the K""ala Govemment took 
the stand 1batthe produoers also diet 
not have anything in litelr hands and 
therefm'e, . the wlwle population would 
have to be »<1t on rationing. Thus, jru;-
tead of 80,000 tonne.. adding the Te-
quirements of lite one-third, it became 
120,000 tonnes; SO they wanted 110,000 
tonnes .<>f rice and an equivalent quan-
tity of Wheat for the purpose of meet-
ing the ration requirements. That· 
was how the figures of 8O,eoo tonnes, 
60,008 tonnes and 40,000 'tonnes which 
Shri -Girt, the Governor, mentioned, 
came into the picture. Unfortunately, 
he has taken it as a commitment as a 
failure on my part to stand by that 
commimJ.ent. Evidently, there Jm.g been 
a misunderstanding,. about which.r 
need not further dilate; in so far as 
that statement is concerned, that is 
quite a different thing. 

We were trying to get as much im-
ported rice as possible moved into 
Kerala; We .also tried dur best to move 
as much as possible from Andhra. 
AbGtttMadras ,.ISl>, we wanted them 
to giVe-that> birthday 1!'ift. 'about which 
mention was made, that 1'0,000 tonnes 
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at least should be made available to 
Kerala. Part of it has been sent not 
the whole of it. That is the situation. 

These are the circumstances which 
arose. It is not as if we were not 
aware of them, as has been pointed out 
by hon. Members. The Governor was 
also intimating to us that food should 
be rushed to Kerala. We were also 
aware of their requirements and on· 
that basis, we were making all arran-
gements for the purpose of moving 
rice to Kerala. As a matter of fact, 
before I left for Manila--about which 
a charge was made that I went away 
to Manila; I regret I left at that time, 
'II.1t I can assure this House that be-
lore 1 left for Manila, I took care to 
see by disoussion, when I was at 
Guntur, with officials of the Andhra 
Government that the order of move-
ment contemplated for the purpose of 
meeting the requirements of Kerala 
w'ould be fulfilled during this month, 
:md I was assured that a plan was be-
ing drawn up not under private trade 
but tmder Government auspices, and 
011 that basis movement should start 
e'Ten as they had started planning. 
But I do agree that before all these 
tt. ings could happen, transition is al-
ways a difficult thing, from one sys-
um to another. Whatever may be 
tt. e explanation, people certainly can-
rmt stand hunger; particularly when 
tl.ey were deprived of essential food-
~-tuffs, naturally there was an explo-
si',n. 

Shri Ranp: Therefore, this Govern-
ment should resign. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I know what 
)r('U are interested in. 

Shri Ranga: We are interested in 
seeing that this Government goes out 
of power, if you have got any sense of 
"flame and conscience. Even in the 
Ii/tht of what the hon. Minister had 

been good enough to cMlfess toda7. 
'there is a total, abject and misP1"lIble 
failure on the part of the Government. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I would have 
gladly walked out, this Government 
would have walked out, if 8hri Ranga 
had been in a position to form a Gov-
ernment. 

Shri Ranga: The Government 
should resign on this issue. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: If we go out, 
he will be only in the streets. There-
fore, as I was saying, It is not as if 
we were not aware of the difficult 
situation. We were trying and we 
were taking all possible steps to move 
foodstu1Js to Kerala. On the question 
of wheat, I would explain, because 
that was glossed over, particuIraly by 
the Opposition. 

Shrl J. B. Kripalani: May I suggest 
to the Minister that as he has said, 
every calculation of his has proved to 
be a miscalculation? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: As far as 
wheat was concerned, originally con-
sumption in the State was only of 
the order of 2,000 tonnes a month; 
When I visited the State in October, 
I told them to improve it, because rice 
was becoming more and more diffi-
cult to get. They agreed to absorb 
about 5,000 tonnes. At the time we 
took the decision about 6 oz. of wheat, 
there were not sufficient stocks in 
Kerala. That was why we moved 
shiploads of wheat to Cochin for un-
loading there. Unfortunately, at that 
critical time, labour took up a very 
strange attitude. They did not put 
forward any demand concerning their 
grievances, but they adopted go-slow 
tactics; instead of a discharge of 1000 
tonnes a day, it was of the order of 
100 or 150 tonnes. As a matter of 
fact, they were asked if they had any 
demands or grievances. They said no, 
because they cannot put forward any 
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lP'ievances, because it was only 
recently there was conciliation and 
agreement, and therefore they cannot 
put forth any demands. 

'ti ~" .. "q 

lft1r W 'lIT ~ 
~CIT\'I''IIT~ , 

Shri Nambiar: They wanted rice for 
eating. With that they could come and 
physically do the unloading. That 
rice was refused to them. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am glad 
the hon. Member, Silli Nambiar knows 
why they did not do the work. So, 
he is in league wi1lh them, he knows 
the entire situation there, and there-
fore he is~ble to understand. 

Shri Umanath: Is it a crime to know 
the situation? 

Shri C. SUbramaniam: Am.d that is 
why he protests aLso now, and that 
is why, purposely laJbour adopteQ 

slow down tactics, and nothing could 
be done. 

Then this question was put why the 
military was not used. As a matter 
of fact, we had alerted the military. 
It i.s only aftett- that that some sense 
came, and lat.e.r on, after a week, 
after all this tragedy had happen ed, 
they also started unloading, and I am 
glad they are unJoading to t.he maxi-
mum extent now. Lf it is physically 
POSSible to unload at the rate of 1,000 
to 1,500 toIls a day now, why was it 
not possible for them ten dayS ago to 
unload more than 100 to 150 toIls " 
day, If it is the case they have been 
given full rice now, and having • vail-
ed of the rice they are doing it now. 
then my case is proved that rice is 
made available now. There was some 
design behind it. 

Shri Warior: The Minister is mak-
ing allegations against labour, The 
labour spokesmen are not here. There-

fore that is not a matter on which he 
can' speak. While there is a strike, 
there are two sides, labour's side and 
the Commissioner's side. He i.s siding 
with the Comntissioner. 

Shri C. SUbramaniam.: I oan excuse 
labour, but I cannot excuse the insti-
gators of la.bour particu181'ly when 
they play with the lives of people. 

Shri Warlor: The Minister was the 
instigator by not supplying rice. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: This was the 
position, and that is why, even though 
we could have distributed at !.~"st 
wheat even the w!heat was not avail-
a.ble to us because of the tactics ad-
opted by labour. 'I1hat was the recent 
situation, and that is why an explOSIve 
situation developed there. 

But in spite of w!hat has happened, 
I am' sure the hon. Members would 
,be interested to know what the pre-
sent position is what is going to 
happen in the near future, what 15 
going to happen this week, next week, 
during December. That is why I went 
to Kerala as soon as I came back 
from Manila, not only Kerala but all 
the other Southern States, and made 
a study there, to ensure that mov~
ments do take place to Kerala ,0 
proper order for the purp.ose of meet-
ing the commitments wh,ch we have 
undertaken. 

Mention was made about 3-112 oz. 
of rice. It is not merely 3-1\2 oz., but 
3-1\2 oz. of rice plUs 6 oz. of wheat 
till the end of November. After that, 
this 3-1\2 oz., w!hich is equal to 100 
grams will be increased to 120 grams, 
which' is a little more than 4 oz. an~ 
in addition to that, wheat also IS 
being made availa.ble. This is In the 
rural areas where there are producers 
and landowners, there there would 
be some stock of foodstuff or other. 
That is w!hy there is a smaller ratlo~, 
but when the situation improves, ~t 
will be our attempt to increru:c thlS 
to 6 ob. I hope it will be possible to 
do it some time in January. 
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[Shri C. Subramaniam] 
But, as far .as the urban a:ea is 

concerned, we have taken care to see 
1Ihat sufficient quantities of ri~e for 
tills week and for the next week and 
the movement has been planned; and 
for December, the movemenL has 
been planned from Andhra, from 
MadIbya Pradesh, from Punjab, from 
Orissa, and also through ships so that 
!this situation may not recur again. 
that is the only assurance I can give 
to the hon. Members. 

In the same wtEy, we are moving 
wheat in sufficient quantrties so> that 
whatever might be the demand there 
would 'be ful.ly met. In addition to 
that we are also making available 
ev,dy month 5,000 tons of wheat pro-
ducts in the term of maida, suji and 
atta, so that they also may meet the 
requirements of the people. This is 
the present position. 

All this I have stated not in extenu-
ation of the difficult period which the 
Keral.a people had to undcrgo. As I 
aIi1"eady stated, I also express m~' feel-
ings of anguish along with the hon. 
Kembers with regard to that. Some 
mention was made ",bout my re:;igna-
t.ion. That would be the easiest thing 
for me to do. Perhaps that wouLd give 
tbegrea.test relief for me also, but I 
would be running away from my duty. 
In spite of whatever the ()pInsitkm 
might say, I shall not run away now. 
I hope to fare the situation, and I 
ihave been facing the situaticn, and 
I cannot but fare the sit.1\~lion, if 
possible strooesSfully. 

Shri Natb Pal (~japUT): In view 
of the show of candour and honesty 
which he has made here, may 1 know 
even at this late stage if he will be 
prepared to with.draw this nefarious 
charge that the food 6hodagc is the 
doing of an InwIponsible opposition? 
In view' of his own admission, will he 
'be good enoug'h to withdraw the 
charge? 

81rri MalBItiar: 1 wish to have a 
d.arifiDation. During the course of his 
ltatement, he sa1d that 9 lakh tons 

of rice had been meveftinto Kerala. 
He bas ,not, aocounted for that. Whe'll 
we asked what had happene1 to it, 
he said he would explain the secret 
where it went. 

Shrl H. N.Mukerjee: I was ex-
pecting that my bon. frienctthe Minis-
ter would respond in a very different 
way to the debate as it has taken 
place. When I recall what I had said 
while initiating the deiJate, and recall 
what the Minister has just said, I 
feel that though I used somewhat 
extreme language, I &lll somewhat 
astounded at my own moderation. I 
do not know why that Minister and 
Government cannot come forward be-
fore this Honse, which is a body of the 
representatives of the peopie, with an 
ample and generous admission of 
defaJUlts made and with 2 real. &cnu-
inc indication' of an endt'8vour to re-
ctify whatever has bappeaed SO far. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: 'GurC:aspur): 
He did so in the very beginning. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: After de-sul-
tory ref'erence to his regret, which, to-
wards the end he thought fit to am-
plify into ang,tish,-the arl"uish I did 
DDt notice very mUch either in the 
presentation of the facts, t;~e manner 
or the method of it - .. '" 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Nor was there 
anguish in your speech. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: .... what !tis 
speeoh boiled down to was that all the 
trouible which happened in Kerala 
was substantiany due to the fault of a 
cer1Ja.in section of the workIng popu-
lation. It is amazing for a govern-
ment of tills country to come forward 
and say that because a few people 
somewhere did not do their unload-
ing laibourwith sufficient ardour, the 
kind of thing which has happened in 
Kerala could take pIa"",. 

I do not belong to Ktora la, I have 
not been t'hen! for a long' time, I'have 
nOtt seen what ba;ppened·tiIere re-
CQntly. but Membera:fter Member· on 
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either side of the House--the Chair-
man of one of our important. parlia-
mentary committees, the fmmer Chief 
Minister of Kerala, a leauing light of 
the CongreSs Party, has come forward 
to say what he felt v~ry strongly 
was the actual picture in Ker?la--all 
Members, whoever knO\,-s a thing 
about Kerala, have paintca a picture 
which is lurid enough; there might 
be some little exaggerat;on in it when 
one's own people suffer; naturally, 
there might be in the lMinting of it 
a cerllalin amounit of surc:hargerne<nt 
with emotion and all that sort of 
thing, but the fact of the matter is 
that in Kerala things have happened 
whiCh were unprecedented, which 
were inconceivable, and yet what Gov-
errunent comes forward La say i~ that 
everything was done; that till Sep-
tember they knew nothing at all 
about any possible danger, that the 
figures show that everything was 
normal, that everything was lovely in 
the garden_ No sophistry, no jugglery 
with figures presented by the Food 
Minister can explain away the sights 
which the Members from Kerala have 
purveyed to this House and the coun-
try, aIld yet the Minister says that 
nothing very much has hap,ened_ 

I can understand his saying that he 
has got a massive brute majority be-
hind him, his twitting the opposition 
and telling Sltri Ranga. for instance. 
that sinc'e he cannot form a gr.vern-
ment, he is very safely ensconced in 
the upholstered chair that he has 
been adorning. He might live in that 
paradise for a particular period of 
time, but I am sure that if at this 
rate the Food Minister al'o his col-
leagues continue to misguide this 
country, they are wrong and very 
soon the Kerala people will give them 
the answer which they de,erve, anu 
after Kerala, the whole of the coun-
try would follow sttit. That is the 
kind of -parading which is nut up be-
fore the country -by their ineptitude. 
I am using this word over and over 
again. Here is a Government with a 
massive majority: here is a Govern-
ment which has succeeded to the in-

heritance of the Congress Party; here 

is a Government which claims to 
inherit wha-tever is best In the milit-
ant traditions of our national move-
ment; here is a Government v. hich if 
it can face the people can go and tell 
them all about what it wishes to do; 
here is a Government which controls 
the situation, which controls the Press. 
which controi<; every mechauism of 
publicity and here is a Government 
which fails over and over .lgain and 
over the question of Kerala puts up 
a picture of absolute inno-:enCe of 
anything like efficiency, aosol'-'tp free-
dom from anything like capacity: 
here is a Government which is .'J 

paragon of inefficiency: here is an 
exemplar of the utterest ineptitude 
and when the question of food is there, 
surely the country has a right to an 
answer. And what the Food Minister 
has told us is no answer at ali. If he 
can still continue to be where he i&-
I do not mean him alone p","sonailY; 
he is part of the Government; they 
are all responsible for the kind of 
blackguardly thing which nas happen-
ed allover the country-if they ran go 
on for a longwhile they can wish tc 
goodness that Uhe present massiV'P 
majority which they have got is a per-
petual fu.ctor in the Indian situation. 
But that lcind of expectation WOUld, 1 
am sure, very soon prove an illusion 
and the ground for that is bemg pre-
pared by the kind of criminality which 
is the only description of the ineffi-
ciency which the Government is 
practising. 

I say, therefore, that the House ha __ 
no reason to be at alJ satisfied with 
the version of things which th'" Food 
Minister has given and the country 
willi draw the only conclusion which 
is this: that while politically speaking 
in a parliamentary sense they can 
continue in Government, they have ru 
moral right to exist where they .,re 
and show off the kind of powers 
which they do at present. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the House do now adjourn" 

The Lok Sabha divided. 
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Alvares. Shri p. 
Aney, Dr. M. S. 
Bade, Shri 
Badrllddu;.) Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
_, S\"I Oaka. Lal 
Bhattacharya, Shri Dinen 
Bheel. Shri P. H. 
Bma Singh. Shri 
Chakrav~. Sbnm.ti Renu 
Chatterjee. Shri H. P. 
Dandcbr, Shri N. 
DWivedi. Shri Surendranath 
Gounder. Shri Muthu 

Abdul RaoIIid, Bokhsbi 

Abdul Wabid. Shri T. 
Akltamma Devi. Shrimati 

AbSelln. Shri 
Alva, Sbri A. S. 

Ankinec4u,Shri 
Asad. Shri Bbagwat Jh. 
Bakllwal, Shri 

Bantaot. Shri 
Bhapvati. Shri 
Bbargava. Shri M. B. 
au,uacharyya. Shri C. K. 
Borooab.. Shri P. C. 
Bn;ea"Wa!' Pra.tad, Shri 
Chandrabhan Sinah, Shri 
Qw.ndratethar. Shrimati 

Chandriki. Shri 
Chaturvcdi, SMi S. N. 
Chaudhry, Shri C. L. 

Chaudhuri, Shri D. S. 

Chun; Lal. Shri 
Dalill Sin8h. Shti 
Dal. Shri B.K. 
DaIS. Shri C. 
Dethmuth, Shri B. D. 
Deshmukb, Sbn Shivaji Rao S. 
Db\llethwar Mccna. Sbri 
01 .... , Sltri 
1>...,., Shn R. G. 
E1ayapemunai. Shri 
FitQ~.Shri 

Ganga Devi, Sbrimati 
Guha Shri A. C. 
Gupta. Shri Shiv Charln 
Hajamavis, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Himatotn,Q, Shri 
Jadhav. ShriM. L. 
Jadhav. Sbri TulIbidas 

NOVEMBER 17, 1964 

AYES 
Gulshan, Shri 
mmmatsinhji, Shri 
Imbichibava. Shri 
Kachhavaiya. Shri 
Kekkar, Shri Gauri Shanker 
Koya.Shri 
KUmaran. Shri M. K. 
Mahida. Shri Narendra Singh 
Manoharan, Shri 
Masani, Shri M. R. 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Mukerioe. Shri H. N. 
Nair. Sbri N. Sreek.ntan 
Nambiar. Shri 

NOES 
Jaajivao Ram, Shri 
Jamit. Shri S. G. 
lamurlIdevi. Shrimati 
Jedhc, Shri 
lena, Shri 
Jyotishi. Sbri 1, P. 
Kabir. Shri Humayun 
Kamble, Shri 
Kanab.bai. Shri 
Kanungo. Shri 
Kappen,Shri 
Karuthiruman. Shr i 
K£dar.ia, Shri C. M. 
Keishing, Shri RishanB 
Khadilkar. Shri 
Khan, Shri Osman Ali 
Khan, Shri ShahnaW8Z 
Khanna, Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna, Sllri P. K. 
KiDdar Lal, Shri 
Kotoki. 8hri Liladhar 
Koujalli. Shri H. V. 
Kripe Shankar, Shri 
Krithoa. Sbri M. R. 
Krishnamachari. Shri T. T. 
Lakshmikanthamma. Shrim8ti 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Lonlkar, Shri 
Mahadco Prasad, Shri 
Mabadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Malaviya, Shri K. O. 
MaJ,botra, Shri lnder J. 
Malllck,Shri 
Manaen, Shri 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
MandaI, Shri J. 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Pr<J.sad 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
Madtri, Shri 
Maruthiah. Shri 
Mehrotra. Shri Bni Bthari 
Melkote, Dr. 
Menon. Shri P. G. 

fOT Adjournment 

18.47 brs. 

Pottekbn, Shri 
Ram Sinlh, Shri 
Ramabadn:n, Shri 
~n .. ,Shrr 
Reddy. Shri Naralimha 
Roy. Dr. Saradish 
Sezhiyan. Shri 
Shinkrc, Shri M. P. 
Sivasanbran, Shri 
Solanki, Shri 
Umanath, Shri 
Venbiah. Shri Kolla 
Warior,Shri 
Yashpal Singh. Shri 

MiAimata. Shrimati 
Mirza. Sbri Bakar Ali 
Mishra. Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri M, P. 
Mitlhra. Shri ShYam Dttar 
Mohanty. Shri G. 
Morab,Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
Mon: 8hri S. S. 
Mukcrjcc. Shrimati SAuda 
Naidu. Shri V. G. 
Nanda.Shri 
Nayak. Shri Mohan 
Niran;an Lal, Shri 
Qu, Shri 
Pandey, Shri Viswa Nath 
Panna Lal, Shri 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Patunaaivan, Shri 
Patel. Shri Cbbotubhli 
Patel, Shri Mall Sing P. 
Pakl. Shri P. R. 
Patel. Shri Rajeshwar 
Pati!, Shri O. S. 
Patil, Sbri S. B. 
PatiI, Shrj S. K. 
Patil. Shri T. A. 
Patil, Shri V. T. 
Pam.ik, Shri B. C. 
Pattabhi Raman. Shri C. R. 
_top, Singh, Sbrl 
~h,Shri 

Rai. Shrimati SModrabai 
Raj Bahadur. Shri 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Raiu. Dr. D. S· 
Ra;u. Shri O. B. 
Rarm:~, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
RamlWllrup. Sbti 
RamaDIIthan Chcttiar Shri. R. 
RuDpure. Sbri M. _.Shri 
Rao.Dr. K. L. 
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Rao. Shri Muthyll 
Rao, Shri Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Thicumala 
Rattan Lal, Shri 
Reddiar. Shrj 
Reddy. Shrimati Vashoda 
Roy, Shri Biswanath 
Sadhu Ram. Shri 
Sahu, Shrt Rameshwar 
Sam8nta. Shri S.C. 
Saraf. Shri Sham Lal 
Satyabhama Devi, Shrimati 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah, Shri Manubhai 
Sham Nath, Shti 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Shashj Ranjan, Shri 

Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Sheo Natain, Shri 
Shin de, Shri 
Sbyam Kumari Dcvi, Shrimati 
Siddananjappa, Shri 
Siddiah. Shri 
Sidheshwar Prasad. Shri 
Singh, Shri O. N. 
SDlah. Shri K. K. 
Singh, Shri R. P. 
Sinha, Shrt Satya Narayan 
Sinhasan Sinsh, Shrt 
Sona vane. Shri 
Soundaram Ramachandran. Shrimati 
Srinivasan, Dr. P. 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Subramanram. SMi T. 
Sumat Prasad, Shri 

Laws (Amendment) 
Bill 

Surendrta Pal Sinal>, Shri 
Tahir, Shri Moba.m..m&d. 
Taotia. Shri Rameohwar 
Thoma •• Shri A. M. 
TJagi. Shri 
Uikcy. Shri 
Up,dby.y., Sbri Shift Dutt 
V,i,by., Shri M. B. 
Vaivi.Shri 
Varma. Shri Ravindra 
Vecrappa. Sbri 
Vcnkata.ubbaiab. Slui P. 
Vidyalankar. Shri A. N. 
Vijaya Anand., Mahanjkumar 
VY". Shri Radhelal 
Wadiwa,Shri 
Yadava. Shri B. P. 
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Mr. Speaker: The resu:~ of the 
Division is: Ayes 42; Noes 180, 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur). 

The motion was negatived. 

18.46 hrs. 

ANTI-CORRUPTION LAWS 
(AMENDMENT) BIL~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now resume 
discusion on the Anti-Corruption 
Laws (Amendment) BilJ There was 
no Member in possession ~f the House. 
Any Member wishing '0 speak? 
Mr. Banerjee. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like ta men-
tion the recent instances of many 
States. The hon. Home MinISter is 
trying to root out corruption. 

Mr. Speaker: He will con;inue llPxl 
day. 

18.47 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjoumed em 
Eleven Of the Clock on Wednesday, 

November 18. 1964/Kartika 
27, 1886 (Saka). 




